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Auctioneer,

Licensed

SOCtH PARIS.

I

This Burden

D· ?ASK·

.81*1

*

,ire4 Modern

g MARGUERITE STEVENS,
OSTEOPATH.
10

m., tu

*

Thursday 0

» m.

waged

It, M.

·ι;»Ίβ

can &*·

by telephone.

Longley & Son,

Plumbing, Heating,
SPECIALTY.

A

We will not! says the National
Grange. Throughout its long and
noteworthy career it has fought on
the side of temperance, combating
the evil and waste wrought by

Dr. Δ. Leon Sikkenga,
OSTEOPATHIC PHTSJCLàH,

MAINE.

50BWAY.

1

Residence 124-3.

Tel

Office 234-3.

Dealer in Real

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

vance

RALPH R. BUTTS

m6

TEL.

I

Louis N. Taft, D. C.

the restoration of

CHIROPRACTOR

9 Gothic Street, South Parte, Maine,

(Tuesdays
Hours:

and

Thursdays

3:30

to

47 30

LS. BILLINOS

Violin-Strings

Guitars, Banjos

IS

IBAMDLER,

Desirable Stand For Sale in
The Wijt Stanley place on Pin· Street,
Pari», it offered for sale. Thi· i·
-aeof the moet desirable place· in town.
Home of eight room· with all modern
'•provement* and In the very beet of
fruit

We Can

MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WBEELKR,
Sooth Pari·.

I offer for sale
my farm aboat two
north of Pari· Hill.
Good bolld#P, ooe hundred and twenty acre· of
fl?e to aiz hundred grafted apple
°'*M· and wood and timber enough to
for the place. I alao have for aale a
Pod two-hone cart or will exchange for
*one-borae cart.

;*nd;

or

Building!

"

Appropri-

CURENGE 0. .MORTON. freaMent.
LESLIE L. MA50N, Vlce-Prcaidaat.
wALTER L. ÛRAY, Trcaaurer.
WALTER L. GRAY. Secretary-

Young

o. FrotblnffbaaB,
VJ Ripley, wniue
1*οποη,ςΐ»*Γΐββ W Bowker. J. G LlttlefleW,
Eastman, Delbert M. Stewart, Wallace
g,'
o
F. Ad

àWckUnd, Morton V. Rolater. Benj.
n«. Robert W.
Wheeler, T. Mortoa Dari·.

Organized J one 10,1920.

THE

LIABILITIES.

tjweulaied capital.

SOUTH PARIS,

ffWEOO

55jP»yable.....

THE

RESOURCES.
Real Estate and other loan*
Stocks and bond·
Furniture and fixture·
Real estate
Caah on deposit
Cash on h&nd

Capital stock....

MOW

***

Loana

ua

—
— —

-J!
I
1

Skaiaa

—

....

Morton P. Oarlaad, Manager
DIRECTORS

Atwood^N.

Day·
Parley Γ. Ripley, George M.
ton Bolster, Delbert M. iftewart. Fred
,,,
John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henrr
Flfleld, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Titos, Edwin J. Mann, J. Hastings Bean.

MAINE

BANK H0UR5S
9:00 A. M. to 3 P. M.

FOB SAUL

Horie weighing
1150 to IMO, five
Lr® °ld- Good roader, good
worker.

WENZ0 E·

LITTLEHALE,
Weat Pari».

WANTED.

^
^ ***.

Sn

and

Optician
■

Optometrist

wlil ^ M

·

Million· of dollars' worth of live
itock every year through diseases of
ill kinds.
A Hartford Live Stock Insurance
policy is a safe and sure protection
from death from all

causes.

years fitting
fitted, adjusted and repaired. Thirty-four
Kjm examined, glum
lésé no matter who fitted yon.
broken
yonr
Horses, dairy herds
We oan duplicate
glaseea Id Norway.
Torlo lensee ooet but lew oenti extra.
fancy
prioee.
No
be insured by
will
Oonllet
Everything optioaJ.
firat olaM Optician, Optometrtat, or

a
Take
ever etop to think that
to bonce, fitting
town to town, honae
from
travel
to
nave
to do.
will not
wise
the
eyea—It'·
See me about yonr
no ebanoee on yonr eye·.
of tbe eye.
a naad In tbe examination
No dropa or daegerona drug
P. M. Monday and Salnrdey evening·.
to lSriO— 1:30 to δ

Did

flaeeeef
lining

von

eTerywWra to sail t*· Sew
Offloe Honre: 8:30
Α«*»βιι» aad Health Policy.
"" o««d the twamc Other bona by appointment.
^
vnmiem

Wfw?···111-

Stock Owners Lose

1

207-3.
Offloe 'phone 120-2 ; Bealdenoe 'phone

186

Opera Houae Block,

Kain

Stmt,

or

FOR SALE.

pair of work horses, 7 years
old, weight 3000 pounds, fancy
matched, good workers and both
good family horses. Price $500.
Also one heavy set of two horse
sleds in good condition.
traverse
Price $35.00.
L. A. BROOKS,
South Paris, Maine.
49tf

FOE SALE.

A colt, two years

old,

draft bred.

ALEXANDER STEARNS,
South

fancy stock 46-50

Paris,

Main·.
R. F. D. 3.

House For Sale.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.
Insuranoe and Piano·

Norway, Maine. South Paris*

Look lor th· "01oek In the stoople."

"$883,827 41

Branch Bank at Buckiield, Me.

STORE

HILLS

$ 50,000 00
12,000 00
30,734 06
750,696 36

LESLIE L. MASON, Vice-President.
IRVING O. BARROWS, Treasurer.
J. HASTINOS BEAN, Secretary.

One

—·*·

FRANK T. PALMEE,
Baak Comaaiaaioaer.

^

$831337 41

LIABILITIES.

OFFICES· ι

MOJO

°5Γο^1Γ««·

^ ot

68,368 60
81,714 83

PBRLEY P. RIPLEY, President.

BE80UECE8.

°*

· 510,654 60
179,06913
6,480 90
18,349 87

Surplus ................................
UnalTided profits....

PHARMAOY OF

ρτπγατ.τ.

"

Nov. 80, 1920.

Chas. H. Howard Co.

HarTT

"«•Si nî J*···
?hftw· Pled«^_·—
KmI Baute

Harmony

Condensed Statement at Close
of Business

Toys

AT

β. Morton. Waller L.
e^'^TORS-Clarence
L M MOO, Maurice L. Noyea. Per-

u?Î! 4*lle

"«■bS Vt ®barea Ouutaadlng—
Xb-k*!
°J.

Store

Company.

Paris Trust

We are sure you will
Come in and look around.
or
find something you want. But whether you purchase
not you are always welcome

27, 1Θ20.

£ SïST·of

Everything

to Make
0041

Deposits..:.

PAB1S.

*2·· .»îfïL
!"*aèttrn

22

Howe's Music

Waters, Vacuum Bottles and Lunch Sets, Knives, Scissors, Cigars,
other
Tobacco and Pipes, Christmas Cards and Booklets, and many
articles that make useful and appropriate presents.

Association,

November

You With

Supply

Lights,

pieces,

Statement of the Condition

SOrTE

Goods

You will find Books for young and old, Hand Bags, Wallets
and other Leather Goods, Stationery in Xmas Boxes, Cameras,
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils, Liggett's, Apollo and Durand's
Chocolates, Pyralin Ivory Toilet Articles, both in sets and individual
and Games, Perfumes, Toilet
Dolls,
Flash

ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Utf
Parle Hill.

and

LINE OF

ate Gifts for Old

Farm For Sale.

Loan

Records Brushes
Music Stands
Sale Music. $1.00 for
Accordéons
Violin Bows
Music Satchels
Violin Tuners
Music Folios
Dance Records
Banjo Mandolins
Fifes, Metronomes
Chin Rests, Ukuleles
Webster's Dictionaries
Needle Cutters
Victrolas repaired
Story Books
Scofied Bibles

the inspection and approval
of all.

sooth

Paris

Grafonolas

full of the choicest selections for the
Christmas trade is now ready for

South Paris.

—or THE

NEW

Holiday

Hitched Pine Sbeaihlag for Sale.

of

AT' HAND

AGAIN

OUR

and Job Work.

Christmas Cards
Instruction Books
Record Albums
Harmonicas
Violin Bags
Victrolae

Christmas Season

The

U1» nat jf any kind of Vlnlah for Inside oa
CTUdde work, «end la your order*. Pine Lam
«r ud Shlnslee on hsad Cheap for Oaeh.

Inquire

NOBWAY

Mandolins

to Window Sl Door Frames.

lawn, garden end

Segaln Island,

Sheet Music
Music Albums

DOORS in J WINDOWS of say
reasonable price·.

Fine

on

How's Miistc ari 810k Store

.State.

Town

Builders' Finish I

audition.

HAROLD S. PIKE, Master
"Waterford, Maine

My Address.

CHANDLER,

W.

No. 2

Maine.

South Paris,

?at Samner

reader of The COUNGentleman.
a

Spruce Clap-

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shinglee. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS

E,

TRY

light keeper

attraoted by a gooae flying about
bis bead ao low that hia winga almost
touched when onoe be olroled about.
Pioking up a big rook yoang Pinkbam
threw It at the bird and, hia aim proving true, crippled tbe bird ao that he
(ell, and a gooae dinner on the Island
The same day,
was enjoyed that day.
over on tbe beaoh at 8mall Point, one
man ahot seven of tbe blrda and another
abot (oar, and reports bave it that not
(or many years have there been so many
geese seen along the ooaat as during tbe
heavy atorm the first of the week.
waa

Daar Socntary: Fm glad to sec the Orange being pushed with good advertising. And here's my dollar for
THE COUNTRY GXNTUUCAN for a year—52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the Publishers at
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURER op and dealer in

Planing, Sawing

assistant

$1.00. We urge the double
advantage of being a member of the
—all for

CLARA RYERSON, Secretary
Pari», Maine

413 Congress Street, Portland, Maine

: will fnrnUJi
ta or Style m

You will find in its 52 big
weekly issues many helpful articles
and much wholesome entertainment

Grange and

experienoe recently

and circled, and again paaaed over bis
bead, and again Crowley made a grab
(or him. This time his banda were bare
in preparation (or tbe contest, and he
oaught the bird about tbe neok and held
Tbe gooie made a
on (or dear life.
frantic strangle to get away bat Mr.
Crowley held tight and got the bird
back to tbe atation. Tbe same morning
Allen Pinkbam, 17 year-old eon ο( tbe

cess.

Oxford County Pomona Grange,

Suite 548, Masonic Temple,

E. W.

oppose

it merits your support.

8 P. M.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

Bed Cedar and

liquor.

You who believe in a clean America
can help insure it in no better way
than by joining the Grange. It is a
mighty power for progress; as such

School

Palmer

Graduate of

of the law.

helped greatly to sustain this coun- for a clean and orderly national life.
try in the difficult period of after- It seeks not only to inform, but to
war adjustment.
Congress must inspire through its news of farm sucknow that the farmers

Maine

South Paris,

wild goose with his bare

of Quy Crowley, a patrolman of tbe
Coast Guard 8tation at Popbam Beaoh.
Tbe northeaat atorm oauaed a large flock
of birda to hover abont tbe beaoh and
as Crowley neared Fox Island a bird
made for bis eleotrio torch. As the big
bird flew close to Crowley's head be
made a grab bnt with his mittens on be
The goose
wax unable to hold the bird.
ϋ
ex
_L
Ji.l._

Grange is still aligned just as The Country Gentleman, the
firmly as ever on the side of right. It great national weekly of profitable
believes that the riddance of liquor farming, also stands unswervingly

3 Main Street

a

bands was tbe novel

The

Wiring

and reported that
he was "held up" on the oonnty road
from Kingfleld, ceasing considerable excitement abont town and was tbe topio
of telephone conversation, aaya the
Kingfleld correspondent of the Farmington Journal. A man bad arisen ont of
tbe busbes at the roadside In an unsettled locality and tried to stop him, but
be bad opened the throttle of his Ford
wide and eaoaped. Later in the day Will
Taylor returned home from working on
tbe same road, and said be was blowing
out a beaver dam near the road and just
as he bad lighted the fuae be aaw an
auto oomlog wbiob be tried to atop for
fear of injury from the exploaion, but
Thus another -atwas not successful.
tempted robbery Is aooounted for.

Catobing

clean manhood and womanhood,
for high ideals and for strict obser-

Estate,

Plumbing. Heating,

\

liquor. It has stood consistently for

Hastings Bean

J.

▲ man drove Into North New Portland

Tillage not long sinçe

affliction and crime?

Sheet Metal Work,

*

STEEL CEILINGS

restore

gress. Will we again shoulder alcohol's old grievous load of taxation,

MjUn·,

Norway,

to

the traffic in
Pressure
toward that end
liquor.
is certain to be exerted on Con-

Telcpboac 70.

4pp0tinm«ru

Eolloe

A campaign of propaganda is being

B'ock, Norway, Me.

foes

Leater Steward, a 18year-oId boy,
who wm oonvicted In the Rookland
oourt of larceny of s boat, baa
CCD mdI to the State Hospital at Bangor
for examination aa to bis aanitj, instead
of to tb· reform aobool, tbia action bavlog been taken by Jndge Miller with-the
oooaeot of the boy's mother, Mrs. William Marks.
Steward baa twioe attempted suicide and a abort time ago
bad tbe looal polioe somewhat exoited
by a story of being kidnapped by two
men and taken to tbe outskirts of tbe
town and left nooonsoiooa by tbe roadaide. Polloe inquiry developed tbst he
bad ridden to the apot, where he waa
found α poo a stolen bloyole.

Again?

MAIH*.

·

AMONG TEE FAMEES.

Mala· News Notée.

Kto7C.P»rk·

Maine

->^.·

NUMBER 5C.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1920.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

»t Law*

Attorneys

t.

house with bath
house.
in first
This
! class condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Estate Dealer» South Paris, Maine.

Two story 6

room

large garden and hen
house is nearly new and

room,

"irno TBS

FLOW."

Maine 340 Oat.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station baa been carrying on investigation· with oats (or more than SO year·.
Ten years ago oat breeding atndiea were
begnn. At the present time tbla work
la In progreaa both at Hlgbmoor Farm
The great
and at Arooatook Farm.
dlfferenoe in olimatlo and aoll conditions
between tbeae two regiona of the state
make It neoeaaary to oarry on tbla work
at the two (arma to a large extent Independently. Any results obtained at one
(arm moat at. least be verified at the
other before recommendations can be
made.
At the beginning 0f tbia work on each
(arm it haa been neoeasary to carry out
variety teata In order to find the varieties
beat adapted to the looai oonditiona. In
tbla work over 50 commercial varieties
bave been teated at Hlgbmoor and abont
20 varietlea at Arooatook.
The next atep in tbla work haa been
to

attempt

to

develop

new

varieties

which wonid be atill better adapted to
the comour conditiona than anj o(
The
mercial varietlea ao far obtained.
first method need In this attempt waa
the ao-called pure line aeleotiona.
Tbia
constata In isolating single plants from
some of the better varieties and then
growing the seed of each plant separately. These strains or pore lines are then
tested for yield, atrength of atraw, etc.,
and only the beat retained.
Several hundred of these pure lines
have been grown at Aroostook Farm
and Hlgbmoor Farm.
Twelve o( the
most promising ο( the pure lines o(
these were aeleoted (or diatribution
As the Station
abont (onr years ago.
oonld only handle in large amounts a
Maine
340 was selected as on
single line
the whole being the best. But some of
cneee oiuer

unes,

noiaoiy maine oo<,

highly prized by growers in certain

tions of the state.

are

sec-

Maine 340 ia a pure line selected from
the commercial variety, Irish Victor. It
ia a medium early strain, of high stooling power, and possessing an exceptionally stiff straw. It haa a spreading panicle, with somewhat drooping branchée,
the main axla extending upright and
being rich in aplkeleta at the top. It
baa a white to pale yellow grain which
ia nearly cylindrical, well filled and
bluntly pointed. The glumea are amootb
and Inatrooa, and praotlcally beardless.
Maine 840 has a high kernel weight, a
high weight per bushel, and relatively
low hull percentage. It has a very stiff
straw, and ehowa a relatively small
amount of variation in the yield.
The
yield varies from 65 to 85 bushele per
aore when grown under good field con·
ditlona. It averaged for three yeara to
yield Θ.8 buabela per acre more than its
parent variety, Irlah Victor.
Maine 340 haa been grown by many
In 1Θ20 judging from the
farmera.
amount of seed that is known to have
been sold, eeveral thousand acres were
grown. In tests (not conducted by the
Station) Θ1 farmers found that they
obtained on the average more than 18
bnsbela greater yield with Maine 340
than with the oats they had been in the
habit of growing and wbioh they grew
in demonstrations In comparison with
Maine 340.
Doubtless there were at
least 10,000 more bushels of oata grown
in Maine In 1Θ20 than woald have been
grown If Maine 340 seed bad not been
need. If Maine's whole oat acreage of
about 140,000 acres bad been sown to
Maine 840, the increased yields in 1920
alone would have paid the whole cost of
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station for the 35 years of its existence.

Dr. Wood* Removed.
Per bap· do name appearing In the colimna of the Demoorat la more familiar
ban that of Dr. Cbarlee D. Wood·, director of the Maine Experiment Station
or the past twenty-foar year·, and wboae
>alletlne bave been appearing nearly evtry week in the preia daring that time,
le waa aammarlly removed by the trnaeea of the Unlveraity of Maine laat week
>n the obarge of exoeeding bia authority.
Dhe doctor haa leaned the atatement
vbiob appeara below In regard to the
natter:
"The Maine Agrionltnral Experiment
itatlon ia by Aot of Leglalatnre created
a Department of the Unlveraity of
daine. Ita governing board la the Trnaeea of the Unlveraity.
The Dlreotor re)orta to the President of the Unlveraity.
rbe beada of tbe Station Departmenta
eport to tbe Dlreotor. At the reorganl:atlon of the Station in 1888 tbeTrnateea
treated a representative body to be oalled

λ

be Station Conncil for 'the development
md management of tbe Station*.
"By act of Leglalatnre tbe Experiment
Itatlon waa dirpoted to oondnot investi·
;atlona into animal bnabandry. The
irime object waa to try to learn bow
niik prodnotion and milk fat production
Aa one part of tbia work
ire Inherited.
ι herd made up of reciprocal croaaea of
ligh aud low producing cows was eaaenial. Such a herd waa developed at the
Jniveralty in oo-operatlon with the Col·
ege of Agricnltnre. In November, 1919,
vithont consultation with tbe 8tatlon
Itafl or the Station Council tbe Truaees ordered tbia Investigation stopped
ind tbe animale making up the herd
told. In January, 1920, after Station
3ounoil action a committee from that
>ody waited npon tbe Trustees and preiented a plan for continuing tbia investiration at Higbmoor Farm. Tbia plan
vaa unanimously approved by tbe Truseea.

Among

tbe itema

approved

and

NORWAY.

Law Court CMm.
The Deoember term of Law Court will
open at August* ibli Tuesday morning.
The following Oxford County cuei will
bis
bu
oloied
Kenneth Ο, Gurney
bo beard:
oamp at Lake Keewaydin, East StoneSmith vt. Miohael X. Mocka·; excepham, and baa beau visiting bla aliter,
Mrs. Clarenoe H. Downing, and family. tion·.
Bernard Andrew·, In equity· v·. Leon
He goea to Boeton this week to remain
the reat of the winter.
Galley; exception· by plaintiff; Albert
Selden 0. Foater went to Brockton, Beliveaa; John P. Swaaey.
Mass., laat week to visit bia daughters,
Ifarjorle Oregg et al·, In equity, va·
Mlaaea Hazel and Dorla. He ezpeots to
Gtoorgie J. Bailey et al·; on report by
pasa the winter in St. Petersburg, kgreement; A. S. Stearn·, A. C. Wheeler;
Florida.
George A. Hutohln·, Β. T. Parker.
Colonel Fred E. Boothby, who for ao
Blllott W. Howe va. Abble M. Gray,
waa
general paaeenger agent idministratrix: exception· by defendant;
many yeara
of the Maine Central Railroad, and who
ft. T. Parker; Chapman Λ Brewster.
baa had the honor of being mayor of
Nellie Kelley vs. Zepbertn Tblbodeau;
two oltiea, and whom Norway la proud
1
to oall a native of the town, having been txoeptions by defendant; Β. T. Parker;
born here December 3, 1845, celebrated llbert Beliveau.
hia 75th birthday laat week at bla home
Manning B. Kelley v·. Zepberln Thlbin Waterville.
)deau; exception· by defendant; Β. T.
Mra. Cora Maine, who baa been at tbe Parker; Albert Beliveau.
home of her aon, Eaca Maina, and family
Ernest Theodore Berkeley va. Jobn N.
In Hartford, Conn., for the paat ten
Plaisted; motion for new trial by defendbaa
returned
to
months,
Norway.
ant; Tbaxter <fe Holt, Emery, Waterboose
H. Enoz Bickford la very bnay these t Psquln; Bradbury Λ Bradbnry.
tourmalines
&
for
days catting
Tiffany
William George Berkeley vs. John X.
Company, New Tork, aa well aa filling
motion for new trial by deother orders for gems, whloh come in Plaisted;
Tbaxter <fc Holt, Emery, Water·
Fendant;
at
this
aeaaon
of
gift giving
frequently
house & Paqnin; Bradbnry & Bradbnry.
the year. Hia brother, Robert F. BickAdolphos Orlno ▼·. Albert Beliveau;
Is
on
the
road
and
secures many
ford,
orders not only for tourmalines but exceptions by plaintiff; Clinton C.
aquamarines, topaz aod other State of Palmer; Albert Beliveau.
Maine stones.
Some very clear and
A. Gauthier & Son va. Walker D.
brilliant gems cut from topaz and set In Sines, director general of railroads; ex·
rings, coming from Stonebam, were re- :eptions by plaintiff; Albert Beliveau;
cently shown the writer; also aqua- White, Carter 6 Skelton.
marine of a blue tint from Albany.
The Bickfords have opals from Mezico
Woman's Relief Corps.
of a peculiar shade, resembling cr *b apBust Woman'· Belief Corp· of
Harry
ple jelly aald one of the brothers. These
bave elected the following offlset in scarf plna make something nice Norway
:era for the enauing year:
for those liking this form of jewelry.
Pres.—Mrs. Sadie Lapham.
The Bickfords bave a large lot of tourSenior Vlce-Prea.—Mr·. Margie Dyer.

band,
they bought
taken from tbe Trustee records of tbat
produot of several pockets brought to
neeting is 'The pian inoludes tbe use of
In
tbe
Greenlaw
mine
in Auburn a
lertain barn space at tbe farm and the light
This mine is situated
ΐΛηβ^ηΛ^Λη r\t an orlrl iHnnal
Kavn #λs» year or so since.

m

malines on

aa

tbe

Junior Vlce-Prea.—Mrt. Helen Canwell.
Treae.— Mrs. Clara M. Elliott.
Chaplain—Mlaa Clara I. Jordan.
Conductress—Misa Mabel Warren.
uuaru—m re. mu· icu,

uuo ut uiiiornuiMt*
ιαμ
The following delegate· for the state
lousing, and water supply and equipfrom the White Mountains, and is Id
iog
for
the
animale and tbelr
nent for caring
invention to be held in Portland next
close proximity to the noted deposit
jroducts'. Acting under this authority
mmmer were
known as Mount Apatite, now being
be Council Committee and the Station
Miss Mabel Warren.
mined chiefly for feldspar, as well as
Mise Carrie Tucker.
Direotor immediately took steps to put
the Palsifer mine, which has yielded β
Mrs.
Edith Edward·.
A barn was
bis action into effect.
Alternâtes :
amount of gem material.
Theae
Μ lee Clara Etbrldge.
irected, tbe old barn was remodeled, a large
hills come to an end Dear the Little
Mrs. Ida Gammon.
veil drilled and equipment purchased,
In the lower
Mrs. Eva Swan.
rbe building of tbe barn was inspeoted Androscoggin River, yet
hills on the western side of that stream
uu

d Jane wben it was about ball competed by a committee of tbe Trustees
vbo were appointed by tbe Board wltb
ull authority relative to tbe new conduction at Highmoor Farm. Tbe comnittee from tbe Station Council met
vith tbe committee from tbe Trustees.
Neither at that time nor at any time

vbile tbe construction was in progress
lid tbe Trustees make any suggestion as
ο change or modification of tbe Trustee
iction of January, 1Θ20.
"November 29, without previous noIce, tbe Director of the Station was revested by telephone to go to Bangor to
neet the Board of Trustees. Wben be
appeared be was told by tbe President of
he Board that the Trustees unanimously

vue

ouu

υι

luat

bave been fonod many valuable pookete.
One of these mines, known as Berry's
Ledge, is owned and operated by a
former South Paris man, Augustus H.

Berry.

Minot Morse of Reading, Mass., has
been vlsltiog his cousio, Mrs. Eva Swan,
and other relatives. Mr. Morse was In
the service nineteen months and this is
the first visit he has made to Norway
since bis discharge.
Colonel Albert J. Stearns was in Port·
laod Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Winnie Hall, who has been io
Farmiogton for the past two weeks with
ber son, Elden Hall, and family, has returned to her borne in Norway.
Asa D. Frost, who has been visiting
his son, Alton Frost, in Portland, bas
returned borne.
Tbaxter Groves of Hotel Bowdoin,
Boston, Is visiting his sister, Mrs. 0. P.
Brooks. Mr. Groves is taking an enforced vaoation from overwork.
Mrs. Albert J, Stearns Is visiting ber
sister, Mrs. Roy Cole, in Chelsea, Mass.
Colonel Stearos weot with her but returned several days ago.
(Additional Norway locale on page 3.)

The corpa bave moved to tbelr new
in tbe American Legion building,
and a committee consisting of Mrs. Sadie
Lapbam and Mrs. Hattie Fuller bave
been appointed to confer witb tbe Legion
In regard to changes which tbe oorps
desire in their quarters.
Mrs. Clara Elliott wu elected treasurer at this meeting for her twenty-fifth
room·

rear.

Mrs. Evelyn Touog, who bas served
tbe oorps as conductress for aeventeen
years, retires this year, and M1m Mabel
Warren takes ber place.
Tbe next meeting will be followed by
a social and buffet lunch In charge of
tbe following committee: Mrs. Addle
Lovejoy, Miss Mabel Warren and Mrs.
Nina Pelt.

lemanded bis Immediate resignation.
)n asking why, tbe Director was Inormed tbat by building the barn at
Oxford Pomona Orange.
lighmoor Farm he exceeded his authorannual
Tbe
meeting of tbe Oxford Poty. The Direotor denied tbat be bad exrnooa Grange was beld witb Paris Orange
teeded authority and cited the paraan Tuesday last forenoon and afternoon.
graph from the Trustee records above
Tbe following officers were elected and
[uoted. He refused to resign. At about
installed:
.0 o'clock tbe morning of November SO
M.—Harold Pike, Waterford.
ie received a notice signed by tbe Clerk
0.—Herman Mason, Bethel.
>f the Board of Trustees notifying bim
L.—Leon A. Brooks, South Parle.
bat tbe Trustees had removed him from
S.—Frank Dudley. South Parle.
A.
8.—c. F. Saunders, Hanover.
removal
to
be
tbe
effect>eing Direotor,
Oxford County Notes.
Chap.—Bev. H. A. Markley, West Parla.
ve December 1.
Tbe Direotor spent tbe
Treaa.—G. W. Richardson, Greenwood.
■emainder of tbe 30th putting Station
Sec —Clara Byerson, Paris.
G. K.-A. W. Wight, Newry.
natters in tbe best shape possible for
From the twenty-ninth annual report
Pomona—June Pike, Waterford.
in
tbe
limited
As
time.
the
Trueeaving
Flora—Pauline Mason, Bethel.
of the Central Maine General Hospital
Cerea—Annie Dudley, South Parla.
Obviously it ia for the interest of any wee bad delegated no one to take bis in Lewiston it is learned that that Instias
and
had
the
L. A. 3.—Annie Saunders, Hanover.
Presithey
ignored
grower of oats to improve his seed. place,
tution cared for 228 patients from OxEx. Com.—Richard Gates, West Parla.
Many of the commercial pure lines are lent of the University in the matter by ford County during the past year.
far better than the seed many farmers tending tbe communication of removal
Here and There.
Some of them, like Early lirect to tbe Director, tbe Director sugare using.
Work at the canning factory of Ferto tbe beads of the Station tbat
gested
as
stand
all
Not
Pearl,
producers.
high
nald, Keene & True Co., Bryant's Pond,
oommeroial named varieties are suited ;bey should oontinue to aot automati- of which firm Senator Bert M. Fernald
Maine has 6161 rivers and streams.
in
Station
as
sais
management
Maine
oondltlona.
tbey
The
Senator for
to
is a member, has closed for the season.
includes tbe
lnatanoe la a poor ylelder In this atate. would were tbe Director temporarily ab- Approximately 328,000 oans were packed, The Interior river syatem
and
The Station urgea farmera to bujr good lent. And there tbe matter now rests." 94,800 paid out for labor, and 913,000 Saoo, 46 miles long, fed by 76 lake·
17,493 horse-power; tbe
oat aeed and buy it early.
The Station
to farmers of Woodstock and vloin- representing
paid
The Freeport Poultry Show.
Androaooggln, 167 mile· and fed by 148
baa a limited amount of Maine 340 for
lty for the corn. This factory has been lake·
and ponda, witb 82,600 horseTbe eighteenth annual poultry show of
sale. All of lta growing la free from
doing business at this village for more
ibe Freeport Poultry Association waa than twenty-five years ana the moaey power; the Kennebec, 163 miles and fed
weed aeeda and haa high germination.
Aa pointed ont in a recent letter In beld in that village on Wednesday and paid out yearly for oorn and labor has by 311 lakes and ponds, representing
tbe Penobscot, 300
this series somatic changes due to envi- rbursday, Dec. 1 and 2.
been of substantial benefit to the com- 101,000 horse-power;
miles and fed by 467 lakes and ponds,
Tbe show was well attended and proronment are not inherited.
Hence pure
munity.
representing 65,600 horse-power; the St.
line oats grown on a field that gave a lounoéd the beet ever held there. More
The annual meeting of the Androscog- Croiz, partly in New Brunswick, 07
small yield will make aa good seed as birds were shown than on previous ocoawas miles long and fed by 61 lakea; and tbe
the same line grown on a field giving a ilone, and tbey were mostly of tbe utility gin Valley Agricultural Society
held at the Graoge Hall, Canton, last St. John in Maine 211 miles, with a total
large yield. The superintendent of one breeds, though there were quite a few week with Pres.
Wallace W. Rose in the length of 460, and fed by 206 lakea in
of the Station farms did not believe this fanoy birds. The bens and their proud
chair and Henry S. Richards secretary. Maine. Tbe aeaboard river aystem Into be a fact. And so we grew at that :onsorta looked handsome iu their strong
The following offloers were elected: clndea tbe Dennys, 25 milea and fed by
farm, just to convinoe him, Maine 340 wire coops. These coops bave given tbe
John Bowlen, Livermore; 22 lakes; the Macbias, 48 miles and fed
oata from fields giving large yields and issociation tbe much needed room. A President,
vice president, Wallace W. Rose, Can- by 56 lakea; tbe Naragaugus, 50 miles,
fields giving a poor orop. No differences few geese and duoks were shown.
in the orops from the two sources of
Only one Oxford County ben raiser ex- ton; treasurer, George B. Barrows, Can- and fed by 72 lakes; the Presnmpacot,
hibited and tbat was Washington Heald ton; secretary, HenryS. Richards, Can- 22 milea and fed by 45 lakea; the Monsseed could be deteoted.
ton; trustees, Silas Robinson of Pern, am, 25 miles and fed by 14 lakes; the
For any one who has, what hq knows }f Buokfield.
Tbe list of exhlbitore included tbe fol- Henry Hussey of Cantoo, Frank L. Walk- Plsoataqua, 40 miles and fed by 22
to be, unmixed Maine 340 oats the
er and Morris D. Hussey of Canton, A. lakes;
and tbe Royal river, fed by
Maiofr-Statlon will make purity and ger- lowing: Luther G. Cushing, Chester G.
E. Brackett of Dlxfield, Herbert Dudley six lakes.
Tbe total number of tbeae
mination testa free of oharge and will Cox, Aroher A. Biackstone, S. V. Ayer,
of Livermore.
lakes is 1620. This does not include a
D.
L.
John
T.
H.
Rowe
P.
the
name
and
address
of
Clark,
Gould,
the
plaoe
growmultitude of ponds. The lakea bave a
er, the quality of the seed and its price & Son, Thomas R. Ringrose & Son, Reuel
The Van Telephone Company was combined water aurface of 3200 square
In a list that will be sent all people writ- Banscome, H. C. Foss & Son, H. L. Coforganized Deo. 1 at Bethel. Capital miles, and give Maine one lake to every
ing the Station for seed oats. The earn- 9n, Samuel H. Fitts, H. M. Ringrose, stock,
96000; all
nothing paid 20 square miles of territory.
E.
Barold
L.
be
aboald
taken
bo as to fairly repreRichardson, Guy
Ringrose, in; par value, 950;common;
pie
shares subscribed, 3.
créa
Cj.
«
r.
u·.
neai
juuuk
auea,
sent the whole lot of cleaned oats ae
ouu,
President and treasurer, A. L. Van Den
they are ready for sale, aboald be not Littlefield, A. F. Winelow, A. W. Good- Kerokboven, Bethel; clerk, Emma Van
Illinois is fairly reveling this year in
less tban one pint and abonld be sent by win, Mr·. M. J. Small, L. E. Curtie & Den
Kerckhoven, Bethel; directors, A.
and restoring places made notaparcel poat at aa early a date aa practi- Sons, Fred C. Moulton, F. F. Qould, Mr·. T. Van Πηη Vnmlrhnvnn ffmma Van marking
ble becauae of aaaociation witb tbe mar·
cable to the Maine Agricultural Experi- 3. H. Malm of Freeport; Fred H. Jordan, Den Kerckhoven sod
Van
Deo
Eugene
tyr-preaident, Abraham Lincoln. Perment Station, Orono, Maine. Tbe send- South Portland; Etta M. Parker. AuKerckhoveD, all of Bethel. Porpoaea, haps tbe biggest job this atate baa underer aboald put bia name on tbe package burn; Clinton F. Parker, Anbnrn; E. L.
the furnishing of telephone service In τακβο If CD6 ΓθβΙϋΓΜΙΙΟΠ ΟΙ HOW OKIOUJ,
and write the Station wben tbe aample Rice, Richmond; Y. Β. Grant, Hallowell; the towns of
Albany, Bethel, Gilead, the village where Lincoln worked m a
is sent atating tbe number of buabels for Fred C. Whitten, Brunswick; WashingGreenwood, Maaon and Newry, county grocery clerk, fell In love with Aon But·
aale and the price asked.—Cbas. D. ton Heald, Buck field; M. A. Sturtevant, of
aa
at
Oxford,
preaent operated by A. ledge, atodled law and waa poatmaater.
Brandon, Vt.; John L. Woodbury, Cor- L. Van Den
Woods, Director.
Kerckhoven, one of the in· Log bote aa they were In Llncoln'a day
oisb; 0. J. Sawyer, Farmington; Frank
in hie individual I have been rebuilt; the atore in wbiob be
December Milk Prices.
L. Gilbert, Farmington; H. M. Tucker, oorporatora hereof,
capacity, under a lease from the New olerked and the mill by the river. Be·
Farmers wbo supply tbe Boston milk Yarmouthviile; C. I. Davis, Waterville;
England Telephone and Telegraph Co. aide theae a mnaeum la to be built in
market and otber city markets in New the Chase (arms, North Freeport; Erwin of its linea In aald
territory. Certificate | wbiob will be gathered a large number
H.
Edward
Winter·,
Lacomb,
will
continue
to
reoeive
101-2
Waterville;
England
approved Dec. 2.
of Lincoln reiloa. It will be a village
cents per quart in December in spite of Waterville; George A. Riley, Richmond;
It baa
lifted ont of tbe laat century.
Falrview Poultry (arm, South Portland;
a determined effort on tbe part of BosMiaa Pauline Jordan,
a
native of
been deaerted for many year·, and in reton dealers to break tbe two months' 0. W. Eggleaton, Lincolnvllle, Vt.; W. Welohville, and who yet retaina a home
weather beaten fouudacontract made at that prioe Nov. 1. Tbe S. Whipple, Portland; Woroeater Poul- in that little village, the daughter of the building only
tiona could be found. It will be part of
Sales Committee of tbe New England try Yard·, Old Orchard.
late Mra. Angle (waahburn) Jordan, has
The (ollowing officers were eleoted (or received a letter of commendation from tbe atate park ayatem and be known aa
Milk Producers' Association stood firmthe
tbe
demands
of
tbe
ensuing year: President, C. I. Davis the Executive Committee of the Near tbe Old Salem State Park and oontalu
dealers
ly against
and saved tbe farmers from a beavy loss o( Waterville; vice president, H. M. Eaat Relief through the aecretary, alxty-two aorea.
Tucker o( Yarmouth; honorary vice pres- Charles V. Viokrey. Miaa Jordan ia a
on Deoember milk.
About the State.
Tbe Sales Commitee took tbe position ident·, George Δ. Riley, A. Q. Carter, F. graduate of the Haverhill (Mass.) High
that wbile there was an obvious down- C. Whitten, Ε. N. Bates, J. P. Leavitt, School, and the Teachers' College,
ward trend in prices in many lines, tbe C. M. Chase, Guy C. Bean; treasurer, L. Columbia Univeraity.
She trained for
Bangor la aomethlng of a Harvard
time had not come to rednoe the milk E. Curtis; secretary, L. G. Cushing; as- Duralng In a New York boapital and the
with a olub and nameroua gradprioe as the oosts of production were sistant secretary, F. E. Young; arrange- Inatltute of Radium In Paria (Prance). town
uate· here, although there are Tale tupnot materially lower than last month. ment committee, E. A. Buck, George A. At the opening of the world war abe
tbe eye· of tbe fana
Studies made by the statistical depart- Riley, H. C. Fou, H. L. Coffin, F. F. volunteered her services.
She went to portera. Thla year
on Tale, particularly aa Ralph
ment of the association showed that Gould, C. G. Coz, H. P. Rowe, Roue! England and from there to Franoe. She have been
while grain has gone down materially at Hanacome, J. H. Bryant, H. M. Ring- was then transferred to Rumania when Jordan, a Bangor boy, baa been playing
wholesale In the west the reduction has roae, Fred C. Mather·, D. W. Soribner; that country waa in a destitute and dia- fullback, tbe firat Bangor boy to make a
Two Bangor boya
football team.
not reached the oountry retail trade in superintendent o( hall, F. F. Gould; eaae-atrioken condition.
To get there Tale
New England to any extent. The aver- auperintendent dresaed poultry depart- •be, with several other nurses, had to wear tbe Tale "T," Tom Sbeehan, who
made It In baaeball, and Carroll Clark, a
age redaction in grain prices In the ment, George A. Riley; aupper oommitt- travel to Russia by way of Archangel
and through that oountry to her desti- track man.
ooantry amounts to about 16 per ton. (ee, Gny C. Bean.
nation. Her party had scarcely arrived
Taking Into consideration all production
New County Farm Agent.
Qeorge E. Jobnaon, who baa been on
costs the reduction for the month
when the revolution In Russia complete- a
new agricultural agent to fill the vaA
bunting trip in Newfoundland for
to
about
one-tenth of a oent
amounted
isolated Rumania, leaving her people aome
oi ly
oauaed
the
accidental
death
week·, baa returned and will paaa
by
cancy
The
dealers
rejMked for a
without food, olotbing or medioal sup- a few weeka at hla former home In Falper quart.
Earle
o( CumL.
Emery
County
Agent
a
of
half
cent. Before deoiding
duction
Miss Jordan was foroed to suffer mouth. Mr. Jobnaon
berland County has been reoommended plies.
reporta plenty of
to stand firm for oarrying out the two
all that the people among whom she flab and
but very little buaineaa
o( the College o( Agri
Merrill
Dean
game,
by
months' contract the Sales Committee
lived suffered—famine, aoaroity of cloth- In
culture (or federal appointment.
Newfoundland, and there la a proeof tbe association laid tbeir figures beand sickness. After conditions imof considerable Buffering before
W.
Sherman
Rowe
is
the
man aaaigned ing
peot
fore tbe Massachusetts Commission on
a little abe went Into the Caucas
aa the âabery baa been more or
to Cumberland County with headquar· proved
aprtng,
the Necessaries of Life and received tbe
as region and is there now, having spent
leaa of a failure and many veaaela have
the farm bureau in Portland. He
commission that It tera in
assoranoe of tbe
some more than five years In tbis part
been loet.
la a native o( Canton, Ox(ord Connty, as
would take no aotlon to disturb existing
of Europe.
When the Turkish army
alumnua o( Edward Little High School,
oondiUons.
on
the Caucasus, Captain
marobed
Deputy Sheriff Hovey, Piaoataqula
The only concession made to tbe deal- Auburn, and University of Maine, 1012, Ernest A. Tarrow gave all the workers County, laat week met with aa experihaa since leaving college been foland
ers was tbat farmers should stand loss
permission to depart; bat Miss Jordan ence In the dlaobarge of hla doty wbloh
on surplus during Deoember.
Under lowing agricultural line·. He waa Aral volunteered to remain and take the con- be wonld not oare to have repeated τ cry
on Dr. Henry Moulton's farm
employed
tbe oontraot entered into Nov. 1 for the
sequences. It was for this and other often. He went to tbe houae of Jama·
two months tbe aurplus
deductions at Cumberland Centre, for four yean eervloes that she received ber letter of Stone In Mllo to plaoe bim under arreet
was dairyman for Herbert J. Brown at
wblob were to be oharged back to tbe
oommendatlon.
for aaaault and battery on tbe
ρ».mo of
farmers eould not exoeed one-bslf oent Falmouth, next bad oharge of the pool
hla wife. Stone liatened quietly to tbe
at Lordholm farm at Wells, and li
try
• quart. November milk will be paid
Lake Temple.
reading of the warrant and then aaked
for on this basis bat under Ibe oonoes- now superintendent of the big farm al
Tbe following offloeri of Lake Temple, for permlaaion to go into another room to
the
Maine
Institution
the
for
Feebli
slon made by tbe Sales Committee the
I
bave been obange hi· olothlnci which waa graated.
farmers will aooept surplus dedaotlon in Minded at West Pownal, where there ari Pythian Sisters, Norway,
A momfent later be reappeared wltk a
110 aores under cultivation, 88 head oi [eleoted:
fall, just as they did in months previous
loaded abotgnn, which bo pointed at tbe
oattle, 12 horses and 48 boga. He will
If. *· C.—Mr». Geneva Partridge.
to November.
deputy1· heart and at pretty oioee range.
K. 8—Mr». Aloala Wlthui.
begin his new duties Deo. 16.
K. J.—Mra. Addle Tburatoa.
Deputy Hovey moved pretty lively, bit
Milk Exports.
Mae.—Mra.
Florence
Paaeof.
A landolearlng train was sent out ovei
tbe barrel of the gnu, tripped bla aaaallM.
of
f.—Miaa
Olara
Ochnoer.
the
first
nine
months
of
1020
Duriog
the state by the Minnesota Eztenslot
ant and bandouffed bim before tbe man
M. of R.—Mr». Mary Lewie.
of
condensed
and
exporta
evaporated Division last May to show out-over fare
Pro.—Mrs. Foatl Brown.
realised what bad happeoed. Examinamilk to tbe United Kingdom amounted owners how to
Ids
Gaard-Mrs.
Hall.
tion of the gnn abowed that bad It bee·
get rid of stomps. Tbat'i
Preae Cor,-Mra. Mary Kimball.
to 104,670,861 pounds and to Franoe our Idea of
serviee.
diaebarged tbe offloer would unqueetloeMaater—Jeaae P. Idwsrda.
Degree
to
Of
tbe
68,728,801 pounds.
shipments
Tmatee (8 reara)—Mra. Martina Rlchirdaon.
ably bave loat hie life. The prlaooer waa
the United Kingdom the larger percentMother's milk li powerful hard u
Installing Officer—Mra. Martina Blchardaon.
taken to Dover jail there to await trial
Grand
Mettle
Nevcondensed
Representative
was
bat
the
reverse
Lodge-Mra.
beat—but a pedigree oow le a substitut
milk,
age
on a charge aore aerloaa tbaa aaaauU
of
vu tea·
shipment to Franoe.
you needn't be afraid of.
Attemala-Mrs. Ivla Cook.
tad

battery.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 13».

BnckfMd.

The ladies of the Baptlat clrole held
large crowd gathered In the
main room of the Academy last Tneedaj a successful Ml· at Orange Hall Wed neeTHE DOiNGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL afternoon, Deo. 7, to oelebrato the "Mor day afternoon, clearing about seventyI rte Pratt Birthday,*' and oeiehrate II ; five dollar·. Candiee, food, apron·, fancy
SECTIONS OF TMB COUNTY.
they did In the right way. The follow good·, a myatery bona· and other featurea all oontribnted to make a good
ing program wae given:

The Oxford Democrat
·

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, December 14. iQ2o

a

total.
Nezlnaoot Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., oonferred

Paris HOI.

Opening Bemarka

..Mr·. Gebrlnj

Service· it Pari· HID Baptist chore* every
Sunday at 10.-ta. Sunday Sohool Mil 8wliy
evening service et 7 30. Thursday evening
preyer meeting at 730 o'clock.

The Boys' Creed
Selection
Selection

Senior Bovi 1 tbe third
degree on one candidate SaturMiaa Lltchflelc
Mr. 8waaej day night.
Glee CIul
Mr. and Mr·. A. F. Warren were In
M lu Wlgh 1 Lewlaton thla week for a few
days.
Quartets
W. C. Alien baa been In Portland on
Mr. H an aeon
Dr. Gehrlnj ; bnalneaa thla week.
Quartet* !
There I· to be a abow at Odd Fellows*
Schoo

ATWOOO &
Henry Shaw returned Saturday from ι
FORBES.
two week·' visit with hie brother Arthar
Sthiort and Proprietor*.
lo Pittsburgh. While there he bad the
A. E. rouan.
tiioMi M. atwooo.
pleasure of attending a dinner and theatre party given by II lie Mary Burchfleld.
Leslie Bennett of Point Anne, Ontario,
nul —#1 JO a year If paid strictly ta advance. baa been the gneet of hi· parent·, Mr.
Otherwise $3M a year. Single copie· 5 cent·. and M re. Frank Bennett.
M re. J. N. Thompson and Mr·. ΟΙΙτβ
AU legal advertisement·
ADWBTissxnrn ;
in riven three consecutive Insertions for tUO T. Lont and ohildren olosed their ramper Inch In length of column. Special con- mer borne here and went to Portland
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

last

advertiser*.

Quite

Wednesday.

Quartet*

Singing

—

Selection

Singing

Mid-Winter's Bottom Prices

\

Addreea

Reeding
Singing
Singing

Tuesday
Principal Hanacom then annonnoec
Ε. B. Conant and F. A. Taylor were in
the three prizes of |10 eaoh to be givei 1 Lewlaton
Thursday.
at oommenoement, which are given bj
There was a meeting of the rural teachThe en era at tbe school honae
the Pratt aobolasablp fnnd.
Friday afternoon.
nonnoement that a Vlctrola would bi
The Apple Canner· held their annnal
1
given at New Tear1· waa received wltl ball In Odd Fellow·' Hall, Buokfleld,
[ applanee.
Maine, Tuesday evening, D&c. 7th, which
Norman Sanborn and family are llvln| was a
grand incoea·, owing to th· efforts
to
Waterrllle
at the home of bl> mother, Mra. Kenle of tbe
goes
oommlttee, F. A. Taylor, Herbert
in
to relative·
that
road thla win

Mrs. John Pierce
tbl· week for · visit
oity.
The monthly benefit supper for the
fire department was well attended at
Camming· Hill on Tuesday evening and
SIXULE COPIES.
An
netted about twenty-two dollars.
oenta
are
Are
Tom
Democrat
of
Single copte·
excellent supper was aerved and wai
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons followed by a program of musio and
Those participating in the
single copie· of each taeue have been placed on reading.
sale At the following place· In the County :
entertainment were Mrs. Kate HamHoward's Drug Store.
South Paris,
mond, Mrs. Newton Cummings, Mrs.
ShurtleiTs Drug Store.
Fred Shaw, Miss Mary Cummings and
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
little Miss Arlene Whitney, six yeari
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaster. old, whose songs were especially appreBuckûeld,
Office.
B.
Poet
Helen
Cole,
Paris Hill,
ciated and applauded.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
The very large clrole of friends of the
Carter family will be grieved to learn
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
that Mr·. Cullen L. Carter paased away
at the home of her daughter, Mr·. Jarvla
Co.
Blpiey & Fletcher
L. Carter, at Montclair, N. J., on ThursEastman <fc Andrews.
Norway National Bank,
day of the past week after an Illness of
w. J. Wheeler Λ Co.—3 ads.
only a few days. Funeral services were
John Pierce.
held at the home of ber daughter on
Howe's Music Store.
Savoy Theatre.
Saturday, and interment will be in the
Lee M. Smith Co.
family lot at Parle Hill when the family
Brown, Bock A Co.
Mrs. Carter was
return in the spring.
Z. L. Merchant.
lovable
L. F. Pike Co.
one whose kindly natnre and
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
disposition endeared her to all. She
Notice of Appointment.
in
tbl· community.
will be sadly mieeed
To Let.
Miss Mary Pike of West Paris was the
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge,
week-end guest of ber aunt, Mrs. Kreeta
here and There.
Paorrno New type, imst presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
eomblae to make this department of oar battues* complete and popular.

Jo·

Slaving

evening, Deo. 14.

Hall

................................

Coats, Suits, Frocks

on

Milt,Vtfh

>

ton,

on

the Looke'a Mil)·

Smith and Mrs. M. S. Bennett.
There waa tbe largeat attendance of
The Method lata are organising, am 1
any ball held In thla town for several
are planning to have a oanteta at Chriat
; years. The grand march was led by
mea entitled "The Messiah's Coming.1
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor supported by
Rehearaala have been began on It.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. B. Conant. The music
▲t the T. W. C. A. aale of the Qould'i 1 for tbe
evening was furnished by Hobbs'
Aoademy girla Deo. 9, Thnreday after Orobeatra of Lewlaton, who rendered
Man; r aome very oboloe selections.
noon, a large orowd gathered.
There
aalea were made at the oandy table. Tb< were a number of
prominent people rep·
ice cream table waa alao well patronized 1
resented from all tbe adjoining towns.
and many fancy thinga and aprona weri
Tbe employees of tbe Oxford Fruit
sold. Altogether we have never aeen ι Produot
Company presented Everett
better fair. The entertainment In tbi Conant, the
manager of the apple canthe
W
wbiob
waa
Y.
given by
evening,
nery, with a handsome Masonlo ring in
C. Α., «aa alao a complete success.
appreciation of bis kind and efflolent
Mra. Raymond Hatohinaon la viaitinf
management. At tbe olose of tbe ball
her hoaband in Virginia.
the members of the orohestra were InHiram Bean baa been gradually falllnf 1 vlted to the home of Mr. and Mrs. LuthHe doee not go on er Irish on
for over a year.
High Street, where refreshdoore any, and la a great aofferer. Jli * mente were served, and to whom tbanka
baa oonatant oare both by hia wife an( are due.
Tbe efforts of tbe patrons
by tbe aiater, Miaa Howe.
which helped to make this ball such a
M tea Fannie Maaon left laat week foi
huge success were muob appreciated by
Portland, where abe will epend tbe win tbe oommittee.
ter.

ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ara Bnrgeea of Worcee
ter, Maae., have a little aon born Dec. 2
Mra. W. R. Cbapman spent Thanks

Eaat Bethel.

Grange, P. of H., No. 146,
session Wednesday evening,
held
giving with ber daughter, Miaa Cornell! ! Deo. regular
8, with a good attendance. Two
Cbapman, then returned to New Tork candidates
were Instructed in the third
where abe ia ataying at the Waldorf.
Kilponen.
and fourth degrees. Under new buaiA community committee has been
Myron C. Bryant ia attending Shaw1! ,
neaa, officers were eleoted for 1921 aa folchosen to arrange the details for a com- Buaineea College In Portland.
lows:
Tbe Cœsar family made lota of kiatory
Christmas tree at the Baptist
Mr. and Mra. Simeon Eeddy bave ι
munity
and lota of trouble in ancient Rome.
little eon born Nov. 30.
cburob on the evening of the 24th,
Muter—Ceylon M. Kimball.
There were about ae many of tbem as
Overseer— (Scorie L Halnea.
As the regular Circle «upper comes
Lecturer—Ο ra r. Swan
tbere bave been in tbe Adam· family In
UI υυΠΒΙΙϋΜ
COI, III
Bryant's Pond.
Steward—Ο. B. Farwell.
Tbe trouble Ibey made lUcSUBy
Massachusetts.
A est. Steward—John H. Howe.
held oo Tuesday, the 14kh, instead.
town
will
acboola
oloae
Dec.
Tbe
17tt
makes a long and varied Hat. Jaliua Tbere will be a short entertainment.
Chaplain—Grace H. Halnea.
fnr th« hnliriaw r«rnas
Treasurer—Albert L. 8wan.
wanted all tbe land tbere waa lying looae
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Bickford of NorAnother bouse for the entertainment
Secretary—Bussell L. Swan.
in Earope, Asia and Africa; Mark Anuatekerper—utbie κ. κββα.
way and Mr. and Mr·. Ralph C. Cole of of summer g α este will be opened here
tbe
and
wbole
wanted
Ceres— Doris M. Kimball.
Cleopatra;
tony
Sooth Parle were Sunday goeeta of Mr. next Jane.
will be Biroh Villi
Tbli
C. Rayford.
Pomona—Clara
to
be
Tbeir
emperora.
family wanted
aod Mr·. Joseph B. Cole. Mr. Cole, who Camp, located at the toot of tbe lake,
Flora—Florence Farwell.
wants were wbat made tbem intereaiing
L. ▲. steward—Edith Howe.
bu beeo ill with pneumonia, is much conducted by C. M. Wiske.
Interest started
to tbe wbole world.
Alder River

»

W

Will

U"

better.

centuries ago, bat it baa oontinued to
Mrs. George E. Turner, who baa been
tbe present day. A new item of interest
ill with pneumonia, and Maater
▼ery
a
is
time
was unearthed a sbort
ago. It
Turner are both making good reGeorge
It
statue of tbe Emperor Augustus.
covery.
in
was found in an angusteum buried
Wallace and Newton Cummioga and
mud on tbe Tiber's bank near tbe city
Al. Hammond went piokerel fishing rewae
Tbe ball in wbicb it
of Tivoli.
cently, flabing through the ioe, and
found was paved witb white and green
brought home about fifty pounds of fish.
marble, fresh as when laid nearly 2000
Another six inches of damp snow fell
years ago. Tbe statute was a likeness
Friday night, coating wires and limbs
of Augustus when he bad grown old.
so that on Saturday morning the
Tbe lines about tbe mouth look worn heavily
landscape bad taken on a fairyland apand ill-tempered, witb an upward twist
A few local ''camera fiend»"
Not a very flattering pearance.
to the left side.
secured a record of it.

picture, but executed evidently by

artist who dared cat tbe statue as
•aw

bit human model.

John S. Brown of Milton bas recently
■old bla farm to George Davis and will
He will oc·
■oon move to tbia village.
copy bere the "comer house" owned bj
C. L. Heath.
Archie D Pelt of this village Is non

Installation to be first session In January. Closed in form, followed by re·
fresbnaents of ooffee, cake and sand·

be

Old Spain la the land of quick temper,
and music; so is near Spala,
If
or our oext-door neighbor, Mexioo.
romance

tbe reader don't believe tbia just consider the names of the people—the newly elected president for instance—Alvaro
But
Obregonl Isn't that musical?
those who have looked up his geoealogy
give us a jolt. Tbey say Obregon is
simply camouflage for O'Brien; that his
ancestors, at least, were not Mexican
but Irish. Bis name, however, did not
suit the musically minded people of bia
adopted country, ao tbey made bim over
into a Celt-Iberian with tbe cognomen
Obregon attached to bia person. His
caae is not the only one in that country
About tbe time that
Obregon'a or
O'Brien's ancestors emigrated to this Latin wilderness, came another Irishman by
the name of John O'Donahue. Hia new
fellow citizena could not stand tbe name,
so tbey rechristened bim Juan Odonojn.
Well, time baa vindicated tbe old aaying, a rose can smell aa sweet under an
other name—that ia, it baa been found

pradenoe.

the purpose of conferring the third and to Lester Hathaway, who Is now occupy
ing the Oilman A. Whitman house.
fourth degrees on candidates.
Dustin McAllister visited bia sister,
West Peru.
Mrs. Frank Chandler, for the past week.
Our local fishermen, Wright and Wood
Mr. Chandler brought him back Monbury, lost some of their nets and fish ii
day, and took dinner at Mrs. Paige's.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton were tbe recent rain.
Cecil Putnam and Gerald Knox are ii
called to Albany early Monday morning
as Mr. H.'s aunt, Lydia Fernald, died tbe woods working for E. C. Staples.
She will
James Saunders and son have taken i
very suddenly that morning.
be greatly missed in her home and in job to cat and deliver to Stowell's mil I
the community aa she was a very nice one hundred cords of timber.
Mr. Hubbard is boarding at Sylvestei
woman and a life long resident of AlSearlea' and outting timber for L. Κ
bany.
Herman Holt and Mrs. Nora Abbott Lovejoy.
were In Norway Wednesday on business.
Chipmunks are oat.
Rilla Marston also went to do aome

I

Locke'· Mills.
shopping.
Silas Keniston was in Sooth Parii ,
Earl Brown, son of Harry Brown, has
aa an
beeo quite sick, also Delia Libby.
an Obregon can flght as well
Tuesday to attend the funeral of bis sis
Ernest Grover is cutting wood on Her- ter.
O'Brien.
man Bolt's.
George Stearns has finished work a
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Libby were in the mill, and has gone to Waterford t< ]
What la a woman
Oh dear me buz!
work on tbe farm of Leslie Mclntire. Hi ,
Bridgton Saturday.
to do with her three hundred dolMrs. Eugene Andrews of Norway took baa sold bis Rangeley boat to Artbui
Tbe depreciation tbia year dinner with
ar fur ooat?
her sister, Mrs. Cbaa. Mars- Stowell.
la aometbing fearfol to contemplate:
In the afternoon she called
J υ tin Pifield was in South Paris Mon
ton, Friday.
Skunk skins which brought |12 and $15
on old friends.
day oa business.
laat year are only bringing $2 this year.
Tbere was a baby boy came to the
Raynor Llttlefield has a snow attach
Muakrata are now worth 86 centa each.
home of Sidney Hatch Nov. 7th. Mother ment on bis auto.
Laat year tbey brought 97. Raccoon
Recent letters reoelved from Mrs. Maj
and baby are doing fine.
last year brought 920, tbia year only 94.
Rilla Maraton waa at Lewis Brown's Grant, a former resident of this plaoe
Red fox wbioh waa grabbed up In 1919
Tuesday, and ont a suit for tbelr little but now of Brooklyn, N. T., say thai
at 935, this year goea a begging at 98;
which she is to make.
Mrs. Mars- both she and Dana are in geod health
boy
and mink, why only a little while ago
and planning on a trip to Maine nexi
ton ia kept very busy sewing.
940 waa not a big price, but to-day they
Raymond Hatch la staying with his year.
are bringing only 912.
Our meat man comes from Bryant'i
grandma, Rilla Marston, at present.
Pond Mondays and Thursdays, Instead
Sumner.
But
of on Tuesday and Friday.
Tbia Is tbe meaneat couple on record
was at Lewlaton two
Mrs. Villa Cummings and George Hud
Mrs. Ezra
in the divorce courts up to date.
They
Efene
Their or three dayr laat week, the gueet of son of Bryant's Pood were In town oall
live at Perth Amboy, N. J.
It Agnea M. Heald.
namee are Alton and Dora Jenson.
Ing on friends Tbnrsdsy.
Each says tbe
L. B. Heald also visited the city a day
ia a contested divorce.

a
Tbe wife saya her
liar.
half threw pie at her and washed
her face in butter; and tbe huaband says

other ia

two.
A few Cbriatmaa goods are being diaplayed In tfre stores here, but "H. C. L."
still shows its olawa.

or

worser

me oetser-naii

pui carpet

lacxa

id

dis

tuah u«u
wwvuiw
AU utu viuiv vuqvviu
puddiog and went to bed with her
almost obsolete lo towo, wm revived on
clothe· 00.
Thursday evening at tbe vestry, when a
large party of tbe (rieod· and pariihlontime·.
we
are
Tee,
having prohibition
er· of Rev. W. Ο. Berkeley and family
For io
Even water ie dry oow-a-days.
met to give a "donation visit" to tbe
•Uooe, the friction of water running
and family. A generous quantity
through the boee of the Bostoo fire pastor
food products and things usedepartment a mootb or ·ο ago ignited of varied
We believe the ful to tbe family was presented witb retheir cotton jacket·.
Boaton firemen made a mistake and marks appropriate for tbe oooaslon by
Tbe pastor, tbougb
W. H. Eastman.
were oaing wood alcohol.
greatly surprised, was able to respond
in a pleasing manner and gave evidence
▲ of bis hearty
We don't believe this, do you?
appreciation of tbe glfta.
Virginia editor threatened to pabliah Several dollars were sent in by some
the name of a man he'd eeen kissing a wbo could not be present.
Mr. Berke-

rice

Hiram.
Rev. Willard H. Palmer of Hallowel

preaohed

a

nhnrrth

Mr.

Sunday

after

Palmer «Hi nrnanh

hnrr

helpful

sermon

the Congregatiônal church
Mrs. Daniel B. Cram united with the
noon

at

the first Sunday In eaob month at 2 P. M
Oo Saturday Llewellyn A. Wadswortb
went to Baet Brownfield to visit bis old
friend, Piiny Lane, who is on a visit tc
bis native borne alter an abeenoe of 31
years in California. It is needless to ssj
in tbe words of the poet Oasian: "Thej
called back tbe years that bave rolled

away.·*

Wadswortb remembers tbat 60
years ago, Dec. 7tb and 8tb, be rode
from Hiram to oonrt at Paris Hill and
returned in a wagon.
Mr.

demons,
Augusta
ley's services are appreciated not only Charles H. Clemon», died in Hiram Dec.
by tbe cbnrcb but also tbe people gen- 6tb, after a long illness, aged 74 years, 7
erally. Tbe gifts were not confioed by months, IS days. She was a daughter of
any means to tbe cburob people, but William and Lavina Cotton, and was one

unie·· hi· aabaoription waa paid at
The next day forty-nine men
oame In and paid op.

girl

once.

Mrs.

B.

wife

ol

It i· aaid tbat daring the put year several wbo do not attend service· ren- of five sisters who were successful teachsome
1777 oocopaote of automobiles dered generous aid for wbicb thanks are ers- She was a most estimable woman
ha?· beeo killed at railroad oroa«ioge due. Tbe community evidently believe and leavea a life-record without a blot or
stain.
aod 4356 iojored. For all oaoeee there in maintaining publio worship.
By birth and marriage she was
related to about one-tenth of tbe populabave beeo 3806 deatbc by aotomobilea
Andover.
tion of Hiram. Rev. Fred A. Ward of
daring tbe pact year.
Rev. George Graham preached in tbe Baldwin attended her funeral, Deo. 10.
To All Democrat Contributor·.
Congregational oburob Sunday morning.
Mrs. Nora Merrill is spending the winBrownfield.
Pleaae don't forget two thlnga:
We moit know from whom tbe ter with her son, Brlon Merrill, and
1.
Sam Spring, who has been very ill
Write "(From wife.
communication come·.
with pneumonia, is much better.
New Century Pomona Grange met at
John Smith)"—uaiog your own name of
There bave been seven cases of soarlet
Canton Wednesday, Deo. 8.
ooarce—oo the apper left-band corner
fever in this village.
Frank Davis bas moved bis family inof tbe sheet, or in some other plaoe
All of the schools in town are olosed,
to tbe Ripley rent on Main Street.
wbere It will be plainly visible.
also every publie plaoe.
Rena Bod well baa gone to Providence,
of
tbe
one
on
aide
Write
2.
paMrs. Julia Bean has olosed her house
only
R. I., to work.
for the winter and is boarding with Mr.
per. Pot nothing on the baok aide of
rain
storm
Deo.
5.
A
heavy
Sanday,
th· abeet—no part of the oopy, oo boaiand Mrs. Ellsworth Gilpatrick.
Irving Akers is hauling birob to the
oeee or personal communication, or anyPaul Whittemore, principal of tbe
mill.
Bartlett
&
Elliott
spool
thing elae.
high school, and bis wife are boarding
at Mr. Bennett's.
Neglect to observe these two rule·
Monro·.
may fre<;:iently explain why your comHarry and Bert Walker are kept busy
munication ia not naed. Sometime· beStanley Glover baa gone to Santa Bar- with their maohine sawing wood.
cause the first named rnle ia not obbara, Calif., for tbe winter, where he
Mr. Merrifield of Brldgton is staying
at tbe home of Mrs. A. MoDonald dur•erved, tbe editor baa to oonaign a man- bas a job as steam fitter.
The football banquet was held Satur- ing the winter.
uscript to tbe waate basket when be
wonld prefer to nee it, and be le even day evening.
Four deer have been shot recently in
nuable to commnnioate with the author
Sunday afternoon a fire started 'in this vioinity by hunters.
because the Identity of that peraon la Ralph Glover's house, bnt with plenty
Phil Boyoton, formerly of this village,

help waa put out with little .damage.
There was a oburob supper Tuesday
evening, and some twenty or more stuof

onknown to him.

One of thoee
visitor·, black flab,
reoentiy got loat in tbe Sheepeoot River
while cbaaing herring and got aabore at
Clark'· Cove. He yielded a barrel of oil.
It ia not very often this happen· a· far
north. The blackflsh le a small whale.
The one apokeu of waa 15 feet long. Tbe
oil ie of the very beet quality and i· need
for watoh ell. A good many year· ago a
big school appeared in Friendahlp harbor aod the peopl· formed a cordon of
boat· outside and drove the mammals
lo shor· mi the tide went down when
they slaughtered th· herd. There war·
more than a hundred of them.
Cape
Codder· expect black fish to oom· aabore
aa a part of their regular business.
rare

a

Gov.-elect Park buret ha· named Oilbert R. Chad bourne of Augusta to be
Mr. Chad·
secretary to tbe governor.
bourne was born la 1866 In Harssony,
Someraet County, aod waa *d oca ted In
th· town school· of Harmony and Cambridge, and tbe oity school· of Cam
bridge, Mm. He waa for 15 year· mwi
editor of the Lswlston Journal, and
from 1010 until 1910 waa managing editor of th· K«oo«b«o Journal.
H· la at
present the «z«oativ· Moratory oi the
;
Republican Stela ooaamittaa.

A floe time reported.
As tbe sohool is large tbe students are
Invited in Installments to these special
•uppers.
Mrs. T. M. Griffiths returned to her
home In Camden Wednesday.
Mrs. George is gaining, and so is Mrs.
Fred Marshall. No report from X. M.
Gtlover.
Tbe fall term of tba Academy ol wee
lext week Wednesday, to reopen early
dents entertained.

|

η

January.

Nortli BuckftokL
Pleasant Pond Grange will viait MoanA program con( aln Grange Dee. 18.

being held.
Roger Ciapp of Salem, Mass., baa purkased F. E. Warren's pasture.
Mrs. Everett Bessey baa returned to

( est la

1 ter home at Rnmford.

O. L. Varuey ia working on tbe Grange

1 I all at Wsat Sumuer.
Lillian Holme· la at home from Varasogton for the Christmas reoess.

Harold Bigelow ia working (or Alto·
1 laaoa.
Mr. and Mrs. Hsory Hayden were at
1. 0. Stevens' Taeaday.

His health

failed,

honesty, veracity, punctuality, acouracy,
and oourtesy io all his dealing".
He was married Sept. 30, 1867, to Misa
Ruth Durgin of Hiram, and their domestic life has been one of serene happiness
and content.
No death has occurred before In the

family for 52 years. He leaves a wife
and three daughter». Miss Nina, for
years a teacher in Massachusetts, Mrs
Dr. Edwin R. Chellis of Kezar Falls, and
Mrs. Lilian W. Warren of Cornish, also
one sister, Mrs. Imogene demons of
Hiram.

He has long been a regular attendant
at the Methodist cburob.
He was tenderly devoted to bis family,
and this was reciprocated by their tireless days and sleepless nights at bis bed
side in nearly a year of his Intense suf-

fering.

He was a man of pleasant disposition
and won many frlende.
He was a worthy member of Greenleaf
Lodge of Masons in Cornish, aleo of the
Eastern Star, and lived In acoordaoce
with their benefloent principles. Both
lodges atteudcd bis funeral at the resiRev. Cymbrid
dence on Nov. 26th.
Hugbee of Portland offered hopeful
words of consolation from the text: "My
peace I give unto you." This was peculiarly fitting from the fact that just as
the weary spirit of our brother crossed
the Bar, the last word that hie dying

lips whispered

to

bis

family

was

on

*φ

*

and be re-

moved to Cornish. He was a son of
Capt. Samuel and Mrs. Jane Rowe Wads
worth, and a descendant of Gen. Peleg
Wadswortb of the Revolutionary War,
also of six of the Pilgrims, who landed
at Plymouth Rock from the Mayflower.
He was also a second oousln to the poet,
Henry W. Longfellow; but bis character
rested not upon the pride of aroestry,
but upon bis own sterling qualities of

A set.

ffoing

at the
Women's and Misses' Coats in many instances are only half what they were
of
Merchant Store, yet fabrics, qualities, styles and tailoring remain at the highest standard
perfection. Think of buying an all wool silk lined "Printzess" Ooat for $26.00.
Prices

Arthur Wadswortta,
Arthur Wadswortb died io Cornish
Not. 22d, aged 77 years.
He was born in Hiram, where he resided some sixty years on a farm, gaining an ample estate, by diligence and

manager of tbe Maine Brokerage Com·
pany at 16 Lisbon Street, Lewiston.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe membert
of the Baptist Sunday School waa belc
last week. Tbe following officers were
chosen for tbe coming year:

Sup».—Mrs. Louise WI Hard.
Supt—Mrs. G. W. Stennlog.
Sec. andTreaa.—Ruby Wlllard.
Librarian—Hazel Upton.
[North Watertord.
Henry Cole and wife of Haverhill,
Mass., are visiting friends in Nortl
Mrs. Lafayette Flint is some better.
Harry Brown waa in Boston laat week. Woodstock. This is Mr. Cole's flrsl
There was no school in the grammar visit to the town in thirty years.
Miss Christina Willard haa been assist
room for three days as the teacher was
Ing in one of tbe departments of th<
sick.
Sidney Hatch bought a nice pair of high school during tbe absence of Mrs
Elsie Cole.
steers of John Adams of Stonebam.
The Edwin Howe plaoe located in tb<
There wae a special meeting of Waterford Grange, 479, Saturday afternoon for Whitman District bas recently been sole

an

ν

wiobes.

We print

a

traordinary reductions and as these
prices are really full as low as any
January reductions, one may pur-

Our entire stock of Children's Coats at greatly reduced
prices including the new Printzess Cadet Coats at just a
little more than half price.

an

Great

extra month's

wear.

in the

Reductions

Garment

Department

our Coats, Suits and Dresses are now priced at JanuSale prices, in many cases the price is less
Clearance
ury
than half the first of the season values.
were

$18.00,

only
only
now only
29.50, now only
now only
now
32.00,
only
40.00, now only
now only
now

Winter Coats that were $2r.oo to 22.50,
Winter Coats that were $25.00,
Winter Coats that
Winter Coats that
Winter Coats that
Winter Coats that
Winter Coats that

$27.50 to
were $30.00,
were $31.00 to
were $38.00 to
were $45.00,
were

Printzees Coats thai
Printzees Coats that

Printzees Coats that

849.00,
$69.00,
were 889.00,

now

were

now

were

now
now

$13.90
$15.75
$17.50

chandise and the

$19.50

As

$21.00

Wltham-Mattor.
Miss Qertrude
H. Wltbam were quietly married at the
Congregational parsonage, Norway, Nov.
27tb, Rev. M. O. Baltzer performing the
ceremony, the double ring service being
used.
The bride was gowned In white orepe
▲ο increase of 126,194,000 the past
de cbine.
year in the total resources of the inetitu
The honevmoon was scent at Sand tions under
supervision of the state
Pond. The young couple will reside in
backlog department bas I een announoed
Norway.
by Commissioner Frank L. Palmer. Tbe
The bride i· the yonngest daughter of total now ia 9266,263,962, tbe gain being
She far In ezoeaa of tbe
Mr. abd Mrs. Joaiah L. Witbam.
growth of any preattended the Norway High School after ceding year. Tbe very rapid inoreaae In
wbiob she worked a while In tbe office tbe
savings depoalta of trust oompanies
of tbe Oxford Sleotrio Company, and and
savings banks, he explained, was relater for tbe Carroll, Jelleraon Shoe
sponsible In a large measure for this unCompany.
precedented growth. These institutions
Tbe groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. ■how a
gain of approximately $16,000,000
He served In
Victor Mattor of Norway.
deposits.
saving
eighteen months overseas In 103d Yin·
kee Division, and slnoe bis dlsobarge
William kfason, arrested at .Bangor
has worked for tbe Carroll, Jellerson laat week at the Maine Central railroad
Shoe Company.
depot by federal offioers as he stepped
from a Bangor & Aroostook train, was
beld under 91000 bonds by United States
Alphonzo Billings.
News baa been received In Norway of Commissioner Reid on a obarge of viotbe death of Alpbonzo Billings In a hot lation of aeotlon eight of tbe Harrison
aarootlos^ot, it being alleged that be
pltal in Laconla, Ν. H.
Mr. Billings lived in Norway for a had In his possession large quantities of
number of years, being employed by tbe morphine and oooaine when arrested.
C. B. Cummings & Sons Company.
When baby suffers with ecaema or some ItchAbout a year ago be was taken sick and ing skin trouble, ose Doan's Ointment. ▲ little
went to tbe home of hia daughter, Mrs. >f It goes a long way and It Is sate for children.
1
at all stores.
Henry Healey, Norway Lake. On re· )0o a box
covery he went to the Wild River Region
Never can tell when yon'll mash a linger or
to work. He was In Norway tbe près- inffer a cut, braise, barn or scald. Be prepared,
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OIL
eut fall. He bad been In tbe bospltal in ! rhoosands rely
four druggist sells It 80c and 60c.
Laconla about two weeks.
Constipation causes headache, Indigestion, disHe leave· one daughter, mentioned
drowsiness. For a mild, opening medlabove, and two sisters, Mrs. Flovd Fut- 1 '.Iness,
sine, ose Doan's Regnlets. 90c a box at all
ton and Mrs. Edward Sands, both of ] tores.
East Oxford.
Tbe body will be buried at Bast OxBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
ford.

NORWAY,

η

the matter of

)

HARRY H.08TB0M,
J In Bankruptcy.
Paris Loan and Building Association,
Bankrupt. )
Tbe Paris Loan and Building Assoola· ?o the How. Clâkxxcz Haul Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
tion, which baa been in exlstenoe only
of Maine :
since Jnne 10'h last, has Issued Its first
H. OSTROM of Bumford, In the County
JABBY
I
statement of condition.
■
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said DisIt already has 72 shareholders with riot, respectfully represents, that on the Snd day
outstanding. It has two >f October, last past, he was duly adjudged
now of Portland, was visiting friends in 649 shares
loans on real estate and one loan on «nkrupt, under tbe Aott of Congress relating to
town recently.
lie has duly surrendered all
tenkruptcy; that
shares.
ils property and rights of property, and has
Sumner.
It· accumulated capital amounts to ully complied with all the requirements of said
his
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chandler visited 12,793.00,Itsloanaonrealeatate 18,067.67 >' Lets ana of the orders of Court teaching
•nkruptcy.
her daughter, Mrs. Lura Swan, at South and on shares $100.00.
Wherefore he prays, That be nay be dereed by the Coon to nave a fall discharge from
Parle reoently.
Natt W. Brown of Portland has given i 11 debts provable against his estate under said
Mrs. G. F. Dyer had quite an 111 turn
«nkrnptey Acta, except snqh debts as are exTuesday night, is better at this writing. the Maine Historloal 8ocIety a badge ! opted by law from such discharge.
strenuous
the
of
tbe
recall·
that
S.
Dated this trd day of November, A. D. 1920.
Parrar
killed
a
atory
nloe hog for
Lynn
HABBY H. OSTBOM, Bankrupt.
Tbls
Presidential campaign of 1840.
G. Doble Wednesday.
Order of Nstlo· Iksrssa.
A. R. Morrill, who bad bis arm oper- badge, the oaslng of whlob Is metal, conated oo at the Central Maine General tains on one side a portrait of the Whig ►ιβτχιοτ or Mim, ss.
On this 11th day of Deeember, A. D. 1990, on
candidate for President, and the Insorlp·
Hospital, Is at home and doing well.
eadlng the foregoing petition. It U—
tlon "MaJ. Gen. W. H. Harrison, born
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
Feb. 9,1773." On the other side Is the poa the same on the nth day of January, A. D.
Albany.
tbe
Stars
and
with
HI, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis·
The neighbor· and friends of Mrs. ploture of a log cabiu
at 10 o'clock la the forenoon: and that
top, a pins riot,
Lydia Fernald were very sorry to bear of Stripes floating from theand
otloe thereof be published in the Oxford Deesthe words ont, a newspaper
her death early Monday morning. She tree standing at eaoh side
printed In said District, and
other persona In
"The Hero of Tippecanoe" underneath. utt all kaows creditors, aad
will be greatly missed.
at the said time and plaoe,
itereet,
may
appear
Mr·. Addie Connor is staying a few
nd show oanse, if any tber have, why the pray·
In Frerport an unlucky woodobuok, r of said
should not be rranted.
days with Mr·. J. X. Bennett, while F.
It la farther ordered by the Court, That
mistaking the warm, balmy air Monday MAnd
G. Sloan I· in Augusta on business.
known eredshall
seed
Clerk
by stall lo allthis
AJbert Kenlston went to 8tonebam morning and probably thinking It was ors copies of said petition
aad
order, adoame out of Its bole,
Candiemaa
residence as
of
and
ble
sister·
brother·
reaseato
theaatthetr
to
meet
Day,
plane
Toeeday
wbeo they came from Paris to lay away bnt before It got baok Teddy Litobfleld tated.
witness the H ox. Ci.tnmrcn Hal·, Judge
hi· youngest sister, Ida. Tbe old neigh- shot It It Is oonsidered rsther nnuaual
f the said Court, ahd the seal thereof, at Portbor· and friends are very sorry for them, to shoot a woodehuok tbls time of year.
ed, In said DtstakMta the Uth day ef Deoem6Γ, A. D. 1IN.
and hope Mrs. Keniaton and Sadie will
To feel strong, have good appetite and dine-. [L. s.]
GEO. α WHEELEB, Clerk.
too· reoover.
Hon, aleep roundly and enjoy life, ose Burdock'
tonic.
the
Pries,
fatally system
Sherman Camming· 1· working for Blood Binera,
mm
WUi Grov«r.
; |LV.
j

a

prices

are sure to

be

only 829.00

only 836.00
only 856.00

Madras

Shirtings, 36 inch, 59c

ings,

Percales, all of the 45c

to 50c

now

now
now

Madras Shirt-

Percales,

now
now

only

only

-

A stove-poker used to prod a threeInch shell into a ooaet artillery rifle at
Port Constitution near
Klttery one day
last week, exploded the shell, blinding
and badly injuring Private Alfred J. Hard
uf Manchester, Ν. H. Private Hurd.who
was detailed to fire a sainte, bad trouble
In getting the shell into the breech of
the gun and, without the knowledge of
the gunner and bugler, who acoompanled
him, brought the poker from the guard
house to aid in the loading.
When be

pushed

it

against

the shell the

-

DRY

This season's gifts will be selected with more than
usual care, one will ask, how long will this gift last—what
measure of service will it give—how useful will it really be?

29c
29c

Our store is full of gifts of interest, perfect gifts that
most acceptable that cost the least and take
much of the work and worry out of your shopping. (Shop
"

are

only 42c

only 25c

always

early.)

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with
will annexed of the estate of
HARRIET I. WALKER, late of Brownlleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deoeased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
the

Immediately.

EDWIN D. WALKER,

November 16th, 1M0.

Brownlleld, Maine.

80-W

WOOD

OUR

Reduction Sale

Inquire of

'ill Continue Till Further Notice

IBVING 0. BABB0W8.

$12.50
10.00

8onth Pari· Citixen.

Sale of Millinery
BEGINNING ON

I will sell all Trimmed Hats left in stock at a

20 Per Cent Reduction

Smiley

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE

Boots

are now

Boots

are now

9.50 Boots
9.00 Boots

8.50 Boots
8.00 Boots
7.50 Boots
7.00 Boots
6.50 Boots
6.00 Boots

7.60

are now
are now

j.to
6.80

are now

6.40

are now

6.00

are now

5.60
5.20

4.80

are now

4.40

are now

4.00

are now

3.60

are now

jt30
a.80

are now

3.50 Boots

This discount applies to Leather Goods
or

8.00

are now

are now

4·00 Boots....»
3.50 Boots
3.00 Boots

°ods» Tennis

$10.00

are now

5.50 Boots
5.00 Boots
4*50 Boots

Leggings. Our

stock is

only,

are now

t,^0

are now

a.oo

and not to Rubbers, Felt

large, a good time

to

buy

now,

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opera Hone· Block,

l

Wednesday, Dec. 1st

Mrs. L. C.

MAINE

-

BNDOBSED AT HOME
followed. Hurd was given medical attendance at the fort, but was later taken
to a hospital at Portsmouth where pby
8nch Proof u Thii 8honld Convince
alolans said be would reoover.

ment

Useful Gifts

-

The publlo eodoraement of a local oltU
zed la the beat proof that oao be
produced. None better, none stronger can
be bad. Wbeo a man oomee forward and
teatiflea to bia fellow-citizens, addreaaea
bla frlenda and nelgbbora, yon may be
anre be la thoroughly convinced or be
would not do ao. Telling one'a ex per leuoe wbeo it la for the public good la an
aot of kindnesa tbat abonld be
appreciated. The following atatement given by
a realdent of Sontb Parla adda one more
to the many oaaea of Home Eodoraement
wbiob are being published about Doan'a
Kidney Pills. Read It.
W. B. Ruaaell, 38 Qothic St., 8outb
Paria, aaya: "I used Doan'a Kidney Pilla
for lombago and abarp patna acroas my
kidney·, wblob annoyed me very mnob
Doao'a Kidney Pills were highly reoom
mended so I got a box at the Howard
Drug Co. and oan honestly say they
promptly relieved the baokaohe. After
tbat I took Doan'a a η needed and every
time I uaed them they gave me good
résulta."
Price 00c, at all dealera. Don't almply
nak for a kidney remedy—-get Doan'a
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mr. Knaaell
bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mir*., Buffalo,
Ν. T.

29c

The Christmas Store of

explosion

State of Chlo, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, us.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h<
is senior partner oi the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing: business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every ease of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before mc and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. A. W. OLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall'a family Pills for constipation

only

stances.

only 25c
only 19c

For Sale.

Any

now

The reductions will in every instance amount to as
much as 35 per cent and considerably more in some in-

One Price Cash Store
-

49c,

We announce very substantially
reduced prices upon our good collection of Muffs and Neckpieces.

forceful example of the way

now

was

pair.

right.

Windsor Krinkle, plain white, was 49c,
Ginghams, best 27-inch, 39c to 50c Gingham,
Ginghams, 27-inch, 35c to 39c Gingham·,
Ginghams, best 27-inch Apron Ginghams,

finish,

linen

Our entire stock of Cotton and Wool Bed Blankets at
reduced prices now starting at as low price as ti.50 per

treating the dowpward trend,
we ask attention to the following list
which is only a few of the many examples throughout the store.

we are

$24.00
$29.00
$32.00

Head, 36-inch

Bed Blankets

conditions.
It matters not whether it be the merest little tot of a
child or the mature person possessing mature judgment,
who makes a purchase at our store, the quality of the mer-

word "Peace." Two solos, "Lead, Kindly
Light," and "Crossing the Bar," were
One lot of Serge, Wool Jersey, Taffeta and Messaline
beautifully rendered by William T. Norton of Kezar Palls, with piano accomDresses
that were from 825.00 to 835.00 go in at oné price,
paniment by Mrs. Norton.
After an acquaintance of 72 years we only 819.50 each.
say In Masonic phrase: "Farewell, My
Brother."
Llewellyn A. Wadbwobth.
Everett J. Mattor and

Indian

or

Dresses

the

Curtain Materials, all of our curtain materials have been
repriced and are now all at lower prices.

When prices were advancing rapidly and many storea
failed in meeting the public needs acceptably, our usual
good service was rigidly maintained and the policies that
actuated us then are governing the situation now, namely :
Unexampled Store Service under any and all circumstances

and

Winter Coats that

now only 39c
Outing,
now only 25c
Outings, 35c to 39c 27-inch Outings,
Outings, special lot good weight 37-inch Outinge, only 2ic
Lockwood Cotton, 36-inch unbleached cottons,
only 20c
Lockwood Cotton, 40-inch unbleached Cotton,
only 22c

The evidence of Lowered Prices
to present market values is strongly
in evidence everywhere, throughout
all departments.

chase with every assurance of rock
bottom prices as well as the advan-

tage of

now only 19c
Percale», all of the 35c to 39c Percalee,
Outings, all of the 39c to 49c 27-inch Outing, now only 29c
Outings, very heavy bleached, 36-inch 59c

Children's Goats

few of the many ex-

ll^lLvFS

Telephone 88-8.
That

NOBWAY

effective end artiitic, ere
we print at the Democret

ere

offioe. Try

ne.

WANTED!

A limited quantity of
green nnpeeled poplar, eecond
growth white maple and beech to be out four feet in length
and down to five inohee at
end, delivery for the eoming

winter. Write for prioe.

top

F. R. PENLEY,
~

West Paris, Maine.

^Oxford
frtÉ

Merit Prlaoe ο! Meohaalo Tall·
waa I
\
Saturday.
I Mrs. Leslie B. Newell of
Samner !
tbβ gae«t of relatft·· here.
14,192
Christmas 1· again la the air and 1

Democrat

Firis, Maine, December

'Own

tb· store window·,
tb· «tor··.

SOUTH PARIS.
C. Fletcher
week.
day· lwt

wu

j»fOld

A few

5ou:h

Mr·. D. D.

S»ett baa recently loetall*
heater io hi· realdeooe ο

funro

|lvi

3

I

ibe M*

Thursday aod Friday.

L. Mortoo waa in Portlaoi
grr A line·
the drat of laat week to viai
da;·
|ft«
b. Peofold, wbo la la poo

I * wo,

I yi -i.

IF jm baeo

appointed general
Coart
:4«3oprem· Judicial
οt

joj

bear claima

jfjcbioe Company.

I

again

to

the

r«o«i?j

Part*

id hauling pine tlm
Qtorge M. Amee
ie
fron
throu<b -h.a village. It oot
bree mile wooda betweei
utiotbe
*nd weet P»ri«. and ita deati
ai1 villw
!» C Β l'umminga <& Compaoy'i
3111011
nil io Norway.
Eaatmao of Mechaoli
Xn Arthur
waa with her alater, Mra. S. D

IfWia

aeveral daya laat week.

Ptftr ey,

|flawhf

viait from

Mra

week, mostly along the
gathering on line of Christmas
shopping. Their adTuesday, De- vertisements are good
iMrsgaisr day
for shopping sugto be considered
The
31st.
topic
sober
gestions and guide, and should be oarea Mother'· Standν ;[ be Cbrietmaa from
fally studied.
f point." The leader· will be Mrs. Lacy
Clarenoe K. Winalow, who has been
1 Idwsrd· and Mr·. Lai» Thurlow.
attending tbe Bentley School of AccountMechanic
Fall·
of
waa
isam
W
A. A
ing and Finance, Boetpn, Mass., has
a this tillage iud Norway tbe Aral of acoepted as
appointmept aa auditor in
bolta
after
birch
for
jit week, looking
the Internal Revenue Iaoome Tax Unit
lo
mill
Mechanic
Falla.
bi»ood novelty
at Washington, D. C.
Mr. Woodeum has joit installed a portaTbe next regular meeting of the
lot
lo
Brother·'
bie mill on the Wilson
Ladle·' Circle of the G. A. R. will occur
!ut Woodstock, and is busy at that
on Saturday evening, Dec. 18th, as usual
;.ice io sawieg white birch squares.
instead of on Wednesday afternoon as
Because of increased transportation voted at the ipecial meeting on Satur:a*rgtf« and other increased expenses,
day evening, Dec. 11th.
tie Western Mame Poultry Aseoolafcion
Francis O'Brien, telepraph operator at
us decided not to boid its auoual show,
«hich was scheduled for Sooth Pari· the Grand Trui^k station in this village,
This show is substituting at tbe Norway station
the firet week io January.
«bile Agent R. G. Ruel is at St. Hyami been held annually in either Sooth
?tri· or Norway for tbe past eleveo ointhe. Province of Quebec, after bis
household goods and family.
jiart.
Parie Grange will bold Its regular
waa
lo
Soath
of
L E. Wight
Newry
Mr. Wight il first se- meeting Saturday, Deo. 18, at 1:30 P. M.
Puis Toesday.
Tbe grange voted to bold a contest and
«tmao of Newry a· well aa repreeeotanv*eiect, and was on bis way to Au- elected Mrs. Dora Tyler and Mrs. Alice
as captains.
A full sttendtans to attend the fourth annual state Cumminga
Mr. Hnce is desired, as every member will
invention of local tax assessor·.
W:gbt bas hired a furnished bouse io tbe count for their side.
|iapitsi city, and will take bla family The Pythian Sisters will serve a home
him for the fortbcomiog legislative
supper at Pythian Hall TuesJay evening,
He has a young soo, who il Dec.
mmioq
14, at 0:30 to be followed by the
sosicaiiy inclined, aod will take advan- régulai meeting and election of officers.
d it· next
of meeting

70100 «ili b

Îwitb

ag· of the city this winter to purine hi· After tbe meeting there will be a rehearsal of tbe degree stall, as there is to
Tbeoew bus between Sooth Paris and be work at our next meeting.
Norway, so impatieotly awaited, pot lo
Bert T. Loveridge of Chicago, national
to appearance Tuesday morolng.
It baa
inspector for tbe Poster Advertising
ι body oompletely closed lo, with ooe Association of United States and Canada,
M'raoce in tbe rear and aootber beaide i has been with W. P. Morton for the past
we driver.
The seats rao along the aide few days, inspecting his poster boards in
tod will accommodate a doxeo passeo- South Paris, Norway, Rumford, MeItn or ao. There «re windows along chanic Falls and other towns.
«eb side and acroaa tbe eode, the botThe Ladies* Social Uniou of the Unisashes glazed with clear glaaa aod
will bold their sale
ώ·upper ones with ohlpped paoee. Tbe versalis! oburch 15. Lots of
fancy arar is painted gray.
It la a great im- Wednesday, Deo.
snd a grab
provement apoo tbe bus formerly ased. tioles, aprons, food, csndy
bag. Sale begins at 2:30 and continues
Tbe drive for tbe sale of Christmas through tbe evening. Ice cream will be
■sis sod health bonds is over and the 'on sale.
A hot luocb will be served
people of Soath Paris bave responded from 5 to 7 o'olock.
itadies ο this art.

iwtily.

A canvas· of tbe village baa
made sod #110 worth of seals have
Moch
Meo toid—125 over our quota.
ftdit i· due the pupil· of the Briok
toiidine a· they sold $10 worth of seals
ud tbe eighth grade were secood to boy
ibood. The local fraterolties also por:iued bond·, $35 being raised toward
wr quota of $300 io boods.
Tbe seals
*ill be on sale In tbe store of Mrs. L. C.
Sailey until Dec. 2&th aod those who
•iih more or who hare oot yet dooe
;&«ir bit may do ao.
Men

Tbe Musical Seekers Clob met with
Follow-

* m Se ne M. Jackson Dec. 0.
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Anthem—Unto Ufa Child la Bon

WUaon

Beeponatve Beading ol Paalma.
Qlorla.

Kettem·
Aatbem—Let Ua Go Into Bethlehem......Lorena
Scripture Keadine.
Anthem-Holy Night Divine...
A dama

Prayer.
Retponae—Solo

.Selected

filled.

Refreshments

were

served.

Mr. and Mr*.
Mr·. NeWon
Alton
G. Elder and Mr. and Mrs. Ε Ν. Has-

present were
C. Wheeler, Mr. and

Among

those

kell.

Tbe

Paris

Manufacturing Company

been very busy during the last
month, m i« their custom at tbia time or
are
year. Quite an amount of goods
express, as freight is toe
have

Mr. Morton V. Bolaler

Hymn.

Poatlade—Organ

....Selected

Tbe music for tb· morning aenrloe at
|
Deer log Memorial Method lit
Xplaoopal
ohuroh la aa follow·:
Organ Prelude—Cantique de Noel,
Arr. by Weetbrook
Prooeaalonai ITarhl the Herald Angela sing,
Mendelaaoha
Anthem—Arlae, Shine.
Maker I

Antbem—And Tbere Were Shepherda—WUaon
Choir Selection—Tbe Song the Angela

Sln^.^

The Ladle·' Clrele of the Oongrega-I
Mre. W. Sherman Rowe of Powne tlonal ohnreh will hold their annual fair
|
we· the gneat of her father, Tbomei
Tneaday and Wedneeday of thla week.
Thlbodeen, leat week.
A Japaneae lnnoheon will be aenred oon-1
Mr·. Rllie Mereton made η trip U
tlnnonaly Tneaday afternoon and evenNorwey Wedneaday.
log. A free entertainment will be given
F.
attended
th«
George
Hathaway
Tneaday evening by the Japaneae Glee
fourth ennnel itete convention of loot Clnb.
A regulation anpper will be
Tex AaaeMor· In Augueta Wedneadaj eerved
followed by an enterWedneeday
and Tharedey.
He wea e member ol tainment In the aodltorlnm. Mi·· Irma
the oommlttee to eppolnt the offloera ol Haakell of Anbnrn will be the reader.
the eaeooletlon for the enenlng year.
A quartet from Sooth Parla will alng
Mr·. Sogene Andrew· vlelted her ale and Alfred Oota will
give aeveral violin
ter, Mr·. Cberlea Mereton, In Albenj aoloe.
one dey leat week.
(Additional Norway locals on pace 1.)
Mr·. Nore Abbott of Albeny wea it
—·
the Tillage Wedoeaday.
Epwortb League.
M las Marion Heakell, Norway*· noted
The Epwortb Leegne of tbo Metbodiat |
violinist, will oome on from Boston tc
eleoted the foltake pert in the Helen Torke oonoert, obnrob, Norway, have
for the eneulng year:
which will be beard In Angnate tbli lowing offloera
Pre·.—Dr. A. L. Slkkenga.
Tneadey evening.
lat Vlee-Pre·.—Ml·· Grace Harwood.
About thirty-three member· of Lake
Id V fee-Pre·.—Mr·. Oertrade Alloa.
8d Vlce-Pre·.—Mra, Arthur Morgan.
Temple attended the meeting at Me 4th
Vloe-Pre·.—Ml·· Franoea SIkkeaga.
obanic Fall·

Thej

Tneaday evening.

arrived

morning.

R. Q. Rnel la the agent at the Grand
(With Violin ObUgato.)
Solo by Mlaa Grave·.
Trunk atatlon in thia village.
He oamc
J. Donjon flrat aa
Oflbitory—Offertoire, Op. IS.
relieving agent but liked well
Flute aad Organ.
Beceaatoaal—Ο Little Town ot Bethlehem,
enough to looate.
Herman Holt of Albany wee in Nor
Redner I
Poetlnde—Chrlatmaa March.
Flagler [ way Wedneaday.
""""
Edward Saleeby bac gone to Fori
Soprano·: Mra. Atta Wood, Mlaa ButhGravée, Pieroe, Floride, for the winter.
Mlaa Dorla Kerr. Mlaa (krtrnd* f!n«hm»n Mi«
Herbert F. Andrew· bea returned
Florence Baatman, M lu Crtatlne Tcrner, Mies from Iowa.
He bought twenty drafl
Heater OrUway, M 1m Lean Brook·, Ulu Hixhorses which are expected the first ol
J or le Bdwarda, Mlae Charlotte Cole.
Alto· : Mrs. C. M. Merrill, Mr·. Alton Jaooba, this week.
MIm Florence Johnaon, M lea Dor)· Graves.
Joseph T. Keazer and Misa Mariah
Tenor· : W. L. Johnaon, Will A. Johnaon.
Baaaea: Arthur G. Wright, Harry Williams. Keazer of Colebrook, Ν. H., who havi
Lewi· Wood worth.
been viaitlng in town, left Wedneedey
Alfred Cota, violin.
After apending a few
for Portland.
w. C. McArdle, Flnte.
Mr*. Stella W. Bornham, Organlat and Di- daya In that olty, they will proceed to
rector.
Boaton.
Mra. Ade Hill of Seat Stoneham wee
Order of morning service at the Bap' In town Tueaday.
Harold Drake baa returned from a
tlst church:
week's visit in Boaton.
<">rgan Prelude.
Otla N. Jones baa gone to Boaton,
Hymn—Joy to the World.
where be ia employed In the advertising
Invocation.
Anthem—And There Were Shepherda..WUllama
department of the Boaton Globe.
Seasonal re Beading of Paalma.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Llbby have gone
Gloria.
to Portland to apend the winter with
Leaaon.
8criptare
A ntnem—There Came Three King·
Brlgga their daughter, Mra. Cheater B. HoiPrayer.
brook.
Heaponae—Solo, Holy Might,
M re. Smiley
The Browning Reading Club will
Offertory.
meet thia Monday evening with Mra.
the
Herald
Hymn—Hark I
Angela Sing.
Margaret Goodwin. The roll cell will
Sermon.
be responded to with bright aayinga of
Hanacom
Anthem—Brightest and Beat
Benediction.
:hildren. There will be a paper by Mrs.
Poatlade.
M. O. Baltzer on "la there a growing
Choir : Mr·. Moyea, Mra. Smiley, Mr. Catting,
Mr. Bath.
tendency among our young people to
Mra.

Brickett, Organlat.

kvoid

Ρrea.—Perler F. Ripley.
Vlce-Prea.—George F. Eaatman, Morton V.

Boleter.

8ec.—Irving O. Barrowa.
Treaa—Byron W. Tattle.
After the eleotion there was a somewbal informal discaasion of various markers. It was suggested that speakers
might be procured from sway, al no

large

expense, to
ters of interest.

give

addresses on

mat-

Some looal problems
were slso suggested wblcb 'It would be
well for the organisation to oonslder.
Connected with tbe maiier of street
lights, suggestions were made tbst there
are a number of dark spots that need j
more light; that tbe lights, whioh are:
supposed to be put on at "dusk," are!
never put on until an hour or so after
dark; that a "moonlight sohedule" of
lights Is nonsense, anyway.
It was also suggested that some
crooked and angsinly poles have been
set sod are being set on onr main streets;
and that tbere are far too many poles
anyway, as all wires might be run on
!
one line of poles, as In some other places.
Tbe lstter psrt of tbe session wss de-1
voted mainly to a discussion of tbe situ- j
ation regarding transportation between
Paris and Norway, viewed from Its numerous angles, but without
muob oonclualon.

arriving

Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., Note·.

In Norway, Deo. 5, to the wife of Herbert

Marlon Wheeler.

Married.

satiafaotion and
II

j

ι* ucu

duo

their

uiuiu^

In Houghton, Dec. 4, Mra. Sarah G. Gogglna.
In Bemla, Deo. 8, Leona Walte, aged 8 month·. 1
In Albany, Dec. β, Mr·. Lydla Fern aid.
In Brldgton, Deo-1, Fred H. Sanborn, formerly of Blram. aired 58 rear·.
In Lacon!·, NJtf., Dec.
t Alphonao Billing·,
formerly of Norway.
In Norway, Deo. 8, Infant aon of Mr. and Mra.
Herbert I. Holt.
In Le wis ton, Dec. 10, Frank M. Jordan, formerly of Buckfleld, aged 88 year·.
In Hiram, Dec. β, Mr·. Auguata B. Clemon·, 1I
aged 74 year·.

rent

to a

Pyrex

teed not

|

^i^MJumnt
_

an

exneUsot display

nakers.

Most of it

wenty years.
Percolators,
Double Boilers,

from

To

complete assortment of flatware,
all carrying a fifty year guarantee.
Tea Spoons, Table Spoons, Dessert
Spoons, Knives and Forks. Ladles,
Baby Spoons, Novelties, Chests, etc.
A

fo

Also Par Plate in the Munroe Patby the same company,
a much loffer price.

terns, made
but to sell at

$2.65 to $3.7
$1.50 to $3.0
$3.75 to $5.0

Staple Articles
such

50c to $1.0
$2.00 to $2.2

Fry Pans, Carving Sets,

as

faster from

the

now

embroidery needle

until Christmas than popular Xmas gifts.

most

$1.50

each.

The

price
expensive ones are the beautiful
29c to

Madeira, hand-embroidered handkerchiefs, Sunbeam Bleach, daintily em-

Towels
Cotton Huck, Linen Huck, Bath,
with plain and colored borders, Bath

Sets, Wash Cloths, Bath Rugs.

PURSES of many kinds, $1.25 up to
HAND BAGS, $2.95 up to $7.50.

useful the present, the
enjoy it.

more

she'll

more

case, the

that

were

it will be

that were
that were
that were
that were

that

$67.50

appreciated,

were

now

LISTS, ADDRESS BOOKS, MIRROR AND COMB

each.

39.75
34.76
29.75

price only $1.25.

The
dress

making

a

as to

sensible,

or

Handkerchiefs

In all best colors,

$2.50.

Ladies' Suits Greatly Reduced
trimmed in

$29.75

are

by all

odds the

one

thing, more generally given

an

Christmas offerings than any other single object. The lavishness of our
Handkerchief display with its nice quality goods numbering into the thou·
sands leave no room to doubt that we have anticipated your desire. Handkerchiefs for men,

women

and children.

OUB ABT NEEDLE WORK SECTION

19.75

now

now

handy

what to give for Christ·
practical gift, can purchase
that the purchase is just the

who has any doubt

man or woman

mas, but who is bent upon

22.45

now

Suits that were $45.00

very

SATIN MESSALINE, ti.95, same quality that was $2.95.
SILK POPLIN, 95c yd., another shipment includes black, navy,
the
grey, plum and brown, 36 in. wide, same quality that was $1.50.

$45.00

:.now

styles,

a

CHRISTMAS HANDKEBOHIEFS

now

Suits of the best materials in the most favored
various ways, figured silk lining.

be made

$4.95.

waist pattern of silk and be sure
that
will
type
give satisfaction and pleasure.
Beautiful High Grade BEAVER SATIN,
same quality was sold not long ago for $4.00.

now

55.00
49.75
45.00
29.75
24.75

can

NEWfSILK FOB CHBISTUAS GIFT

Notice the Great Saving
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

gift

VALUABLE PAPER CASE, eight compartments,

a

The

Those who like to make their own Christmas Gifts as well as to se·
cure something unique and odd have been making selections from our Art
Needle Work Section and we have provided, fully and completely, to take
Here are any number of unique ideas and
care of the art needle worker.

patterns for all

manner

of needlework and all the necessary

things

that go

with them.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
NORWAY,

MAINE

1

Rlghteoue Anger.
Anger is a noble Infirmity; the genone d··
erous falling of the jott
gree that riseth abovîPlwat asserting
the prerogative of virtue.—Tapper.
Defence of

L F. Pike Co

yihe

Allen's Cash
Kellogg's
Finnan

14c

Haddie,

Pkg.

Soap,

pkg.

\
No Charging

All Cash

Small Profita

PERCY P. ALLEN,

Fancy

South Paris, Maine.

Combs.

Mrs. William B.

firat day's seeeloo of the fourth sonnsl
convention of City sod Town Ataeaaor*
In tbe ball of the Hnuae of Repreaeots·
Uvea, Aognita, last week. Mrs. Pattengall's subjeot was MA Woman's View ol
Umbrellas, Gloves, Mittens, Blank- Taxation." Tbe first sod Isst of thlngi
bring speolsl note. Mrs. Psttangall li
ets, Puffs, Bed Spreads, Table Dam- the firat womao to talk on taxation and
asks, Shears and Scissors, Carpets, the next In order Is tbe last maa to talk
about it.

Rugs, Linoleums, Sweepers, and many
other goods which may interest you.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER C°
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

I

are

times when

we

all

are

Two Lewlaton men, Herbert 8teveni
and Balph Blanohard, who were cap
tared by Aodroeooggtn County depot)
aberlffs while driving a osr oontslnlng 4i
gallona of aloobol, were arraoged before
U. S. Commissioner Arthur Cbspman la
tbe Federal Building, Portland, Issl
week obarged with violation of the Vol·
etead aot, and were held to. tbe Deoem
bar term of court, ball being fixed at
9600 In each ease. The men waived read
lng and bearing and pleaded not guilty.

considering

the value of

a

dollar.

J Better give

USEFUL GIFTS THIS YEAR
NECKWEAK

HANDSOME

Useful and

MUFFLEBS

acceptable

Popular

48ο, 66c, $1.00, $1.26
Good

Bates Street, Hathaway, Arrow.
for work or dress.

$1.26
for Men and

up to

in

our

Our

prices

very low.

Silk, Linen, Cotton, Plain and Initial.
15c to 65c.

One

never

has too many

$6.00

SWEATEES

MA0KENAWS
Boys. We have -made

cuts

stylish.

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

SHIBT8

prices.

Psttangall of Auguats,

tbe first woman Id the atatr, II Is said, to
address a gstberlng on the matter oF tax
atlon, was the principal apesker st the

ever had.

These

lb.

40c
10c

s

The Christmas Present for Him

20c

Macaroni,

as

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

Store

Corn Flakes,

6 bars Lenox

Beauty Pins, Lingerie Clasps, Neckbroidered.
Bar Pins, Cuff Buttons, Hat
laces,
Handker5c to 39c Colored Sport
Pins, etc.
chiefs.

When making a gift of leather, one is sure that the
good use of because it is a gift that is practical.

CASES, 50c

CHRISTMAS JEWELRT

more

Shell Goods

Greatest selection we have

12.50.

LEATHEB GOODS, GOOD GIFTS

SHOPPING

Waitress

Jewelry

$5.95, 7.50, 7.98, 8.98,9.95,

BERKSHIRE BRAND Silk Hose, $ixx> pr.

A SUIT OR COAT

Latest novelties in these goods.
Hair Pins, Back Combs,
Our store is justly celebrated for its Comb
Barrettes, Dressing
Sets,
"
fine line of handkerchiefs. Snowflake

Linen,

Robes for

trimmed.

$5.95, 6.95.

1.50.

Aprons,
Aprons,
during any other time of the year.
to be embroidered, materials
Aprons
Package
Royal Society Embroidery
to make them, Percale, Lawn, Muslin.
Outfits, separate prices, and a full assortment of embroidery floss.

Handkerchiefs

useful, a gift
Voiles, Organdies

giving Jewelry, it is not essential that a high price be paid to
Our jewelry section
secure a piece of Jewelry that will be acceptable.
from
a
wide
selection
of
choice
waist sets, bar
brooches,
provides ample
and
collar
lockets,
thimbles,
cuffs,
baby
baby
pins,
lingerie
pins,
pins,
scarf pins, children's bracelets, and beads. Jewelry 35c, 50c, 75e, $1.00,

Aprons

Tea

It matters not who the woman is, whether she is mother, sister or
a bath robe will be
appreciated because it is suitable and practical.
Beautiful coloring and a large number to select from, many are satin

Fine quality Percales, a good, serviceable gift that you can easily
make yourself. The Percale is light, medium and dark*, figured and
striped. It is 36 inches wide, price reduced to 35c yd.
Figured Flaxon and Batiste for Aprons, 39c and 50c yd.
WHITE DIMITIES and LAWN, plain, cross bar and stripe, 35c to

Dinner Sets, Commode Sets,

Rank second to handkerchiefs

Make your Gifts ideal by presenting an article that is practical and keep your well wishes
before them a long time. Furs, Silk Petticoats,
Outing Flannel Bobes, Hosiery, Knit Underwear, House Dresses, Aprons, Sweaters, Corsets, Dress Skirts, Boudoir Gaps.

friend,

that is

gift

Useful Gifts for Ladies

FOR CHRISTMAS APRONS

OUR

Royal Society Goods

A

PORTO RICAN WAISTS, Handmade,

We Have Many Pleasing and Acceptable Gifts.

use

Gloves, Mittens, Garters, Drawers, Gap and
Scarf Sets, Toques, Bootees, Hosiery, Sweaters,
Knit Sacques, Teddy Bear Suits.

GIVE HER SILK STOCKINGS
of them. A
and
in
others
some
lace
wide selection. Some embroidered,
trimmed,
simple
tucked styles.
and be sure they are "As You Like It" Brand, because they are the best
GEORGETTE WAISTS, $3.75, 5.95, 6.95, 7.45, 8.95.
They fit beautifully and grve really excellent wear.
FRENCH VOILE, $3.45, 3.95, 3.45, 3.95, 4.95.
"AS YOU LIKE IT" Brand Silk Hose, $2.19 pr.

Dry Goods Department

Women

Waist shows good judgment.

a

purposes.

appreciated. Waists of Georgette, French
Crepe-de-chine. Wonderful styles, beauties every one

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Tumblers
and Pitchers, we have in good supply.

etc.

IN

Plate

Patrician Pattern

$2.00 to $6.0

Kettles,
rea Kettles,
Sauce Pans,
îea Pots,

give

that will be

Cake Dish-

Community

reliabl·

guaranteed

Casseroles,

Pans, Bakers, Bean Pots,

beauti-

BATH BOBES FOB GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL SHIRT WAISTS

oven.

Everything.

Aluminum
good quality,

break in the

Pie Plates,

es, Bread

>

AU

to

a

%

The Best Xmas Gift

Pyrex

beautiful hand dec

and

UNDERSKIRTS, $1.95, 2.45, 3.95.

Aluminum,

Community

needle work in the daintiest hand

Cambric and Novelty Cloths.
NIGHT GOWNS, $1.25, 1.50, 1.95, 2.45, 3.98.
ENVELOPE CHEMISE, 79c, $1.35,1.50, 1.95, 3.45.

YEARS

we

displaying

Ideal Xmas Gifts are Gifts that are useful:

1.25, 1.50, 1.95» 3-45

When

Stock

our

hiatch Safe

τ -i--

entirely hand-sewn. Exquisite

of seven rooms.
Faucet water, shed room. Small
59C·
and quiet family desired. Inquire of
Western
Avenue,
the Cleasby Estate,
South Paris.
50-1

Upstairs

wm thrown open and the loaded tables ( irated Cracker Jar.
The mena con•hipped bj
were disclosed to view.
The express alated of creamed
50c to $7.5*
cold bam, ialad Bowls,
slow (or holiday goods.
potato,
filled
fruit
cars on trains going east are fairly
salad, raspberry ( ?ake Plates,
75c to $5·ο<
pickle·, bot rolla,
with orated «led· for the Christmas preserve·, coffee, cake, loe or earn and
< Chocolate Sets,
$4.00 to $6.o<
trade.
cigars, to which about thirty Knights
some of their
did
though
Jon
justice,
25c to $8.o<
ample
Bons,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Haskell, for best eater· were absent.
celeto $6.o<
Cream
and
mer residents of the town of Paris,
Sets,
40c
After the banquet speeches were in iugar
brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary
lots 0
and
use
Everett aotlng as toant- I
can
John
order,
Everything you
in New
!
on Wednesday last at their home
master, and as was to be expected, there
of.
heard
never
I
Gloucester. Mr. Haskell Is TO years old were brilliant ou: bursts of oratory.
I
hings you

of the Methodist ohorob.

TO LET.

Crockery Department
1 ;he best assortment of Decorated China

quiet-

$1.00,

BLOOMERS, $1.00, 1.35.

Died.

China

to

an

tiste,

\

and

uiiei

daintily made, the

UNDERGARMENTS of soft and durable Nainsooks, lustrous Ba-

you will find

display

breathe

are

embroidery designs. Distinctive, new square hemstitched models
beautiful new, scalloped, round neck styles.
PORTO RICAN ENVELOPES, $2.98, 3.45, 3.95, 4 95·
PORTO RICAN GOWNS, $3.98, 3.45, 3.98, 4.95.

I.

In South Parla, Dec. fl, by Ber. Cheater G.
Miller. Mr. Mahlon Thazter Doughty and
|*Mn. Florence Leona McKeen, both of Norway.
In Newtonrille, Ma··.. Kdmund HolUngaworth
and Ml·· Metalena Maxim, both of Newtonvllle.
In Canton. Dec. S, Donald Chamberlain of
Canton and Mlu Both Biyant of Hartford.
In Norway, Not. 37, Krnnt J. Mattor and
Ml·· Gertrude H. Wltham. both of Norway.
In Canton, Deo. 8, Lewla Child· Stetaon of
East Hertford and Mr·. Ida Jonea Dodge of
South Parla.

are now

Useful Gilts for the Children

lace
air of charm and elegance, the

please. They

beautiful.

are

■

Holiday

and bia wife la a year younger. Both
Mendelaaohe
was told for a fact that one man wanted
wngs WitLout Worda
They were married to kiss the oook, but when presented
are in poor health.
Misa Jackson.
Miss
Mary
Haakell
Mrs.
being
in
Pari*,
Thisclab bas η membership of about
with the opportunity wilted. All united
Mr. Haskell bas a
of Thomaston.
it a great occasion and Mr.
After the program musical Pale*
*eoty.
ham in declaring
Per
8.
of
Anreatea
wife
the
i»mes wete enjoyed.
Liszt la the com- sister,
Tattle an ideal boat. In response to a
resiformer
also
D.
C.,
of Washington,
to study for January meeting.
rising vote of tbanka Brother Tuttle
dents of Paris.
•poke very effectively on bis oonnrcrlon
? C. Ay res, government director of
at- witb the order.
Wheeler
W.
Robert
and
"tie Savings Division, Piret Federal ReM.
Stanley
At the laat convention It waa voted to
wrts District, to-day called the atten- tended the annual session of Kora Temthe meeting from Friday nUht
'loo of postmasters, banker*, and tb« ple, Mystic Shrine, in Lewiaton Friday change
to Thursday, Dec. 23
The aession was one of the before Christmas
Oublie is general to the faot tbat anyone evening.
Flrat nomination of officers next Frihisthe
In
of
attended
any
most
a
largely
folding 1920 War Saving· Certificate
rank of
About one thou- day evening, also work In the
><xi
desiring to fill it oat mast puroba·* tory of the temple.
tradiKnight.
The
were
members
present.
ai
sand
their stamps before Jan. 1, 1921,
was served at
®o that date the new
Part* High School Note·.
yearly eerie· start», tional oriental banquet
there was
»ny one bas a partly filled certificate 5:30, but was ao bounteoua
the
was
There
comers.
late
and wishes to fill it oompletelj it plenty for
A ventilator has been installed at tbe
order to obtain a U. S. Treaaury Saving! election of offioera and the Initiation of
high school. It se«ms to be a success.
-«rtiflcate, he should bear this faot it forty seven candidates.
®od. Jlr. A y res ask· the banker· aoc
Electric lights have been placed In the !
I
The G. O. P. Club Thursday evening recitation rooms.
Postmaster· to call thl· matter to tb<
at
Eva Andrews
gave a shower to Miaa
^tsntion of their customer·. War Saw
teacbeia'
a
that
honot
in
been
It has
suggested
Stamps this month are selling foi the home of Miss Lula Billings,with Ray- oourse
be taken up at tbe high school.
W 23, and
them ii of her approaching marriage
an Investment in
Cecil
December, if they are kept ontil matarl mond Evirs of Norway. Master
Some of tbe olasses plan to buy Health
ty, means a yield of about 4 1-4 per oent Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bonds.
Stevens, oame In hauling a deoorated
Some little time ago the Nation· cart ioàded with china, cut glass, eto.
Report cards were given out Friday.
Board of Pire Underwriter· offered ι In the seat was Miss Theresa Swan,
Mise Martel returned to ber borne for
®°®ber of prize· for eMaya by member
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Swan
daughter
week-end.
tbe
[h*
Boy Scoots on the aobjeot of Fir dressed as Cupid with bow and arrows
Mrs. Turner le substituting this week.
"rsveotion. The prise· offered wer The shower was a surprise to Miss Afr
?°'d, silver and bronze medals, deelgne* drews. The room was deoorated Ir
last |
Tbe sophomore olaas went sliding
"J Tiflany à
Co., New York. The judge pink and white. Those present wen Friday with their class adviser, Mr.
•«• person» of nation wide note: Colli
Misses Helene Pitts, Ida Stiles, Bery Wood.
ο
Livingstone, president Boy Soouts ο Silver, Nora Danham, Elisabeth Mntzy
aod tbe
Tbe lumber has been hauled
America; Major General Leonard Wood Doris Kerr, Florence Eastman, Evelyt
be built next week.
toe United State·
Army; Char le· Lj Wight, Lola Billings, Mrs. Bertha Swift skating rink will
^»o Case, prealdent of the Nations Mrs. Mae Stevens and Miss Eva An
Paris High wishes to express Its symBoard of Pire Underwriter·, and wb
drewa.
to the Kenlstoo family on acoount
pathy
a
,®···οηιαΒβΓ home on Pari· Hill; Jam·
lose of their daughter, who waa
tbe
of
Universal
of
the
Class
The Optimistio
J"1·'- Chief Scout Executive of th
the
Freshman.
San
of
teachers
the
Sconta of America; and Wilbur Ε let church joins
Union ii
■•llaUeu, general manager of the Ni day School and Ladles' Sooialobservance
Brick Oram mar SchooL
.0B>1 Board of Fire Underwriter·. Th getting up the Cbristmss
a
served
be
will
Γ*ϊ· *er· divided into three claaaes,- A covered dish supper
oent In
followed by ι
Tbe following had 100 per
««oo-wide, for eight geographical ee< β o'clock Friday, the 24th, aoholars,
week:
laat
the
for
The
par
aociable.
■palling
,0Q·' *nd for the aeverml atate·. In th tree and
an<
Mars too,
•70 prixpg awarded the State of M»lo< ente, all members of the ohorob
Grade S—Lacy La ad el I, Leoa
tbi
in
Intereeted
all
and
®0l»od W. Howard of South Paris gel
Qlenda Garcelon.
congregation,
"*·
bronze medal.
churoh and Saoday Sobool are cordlall;
Grade 7—Velma Sbaw, Lila Bryant,
fo
invited and arged to take enough
Mamie
Cuminings.
c
oom
December
meeting
Postponed
tbe'r family In a covered dish and
fi
Grade β—Ralph Robinson, Myrtle Bry
«•«uterpean Club will be held at Mri and partake
of tbia supper and help
Harley.
arnhaoi's next Monday, the iOth, Mr
of tbl ant, Charlie 8tlles, Clara Never·,
Αν»
renew the old-time sociability
ûafnbam and Miae Oravea being th
Martha Barrows, Jennie Swett,
and also to make this a loni Bell,
Dor
churoh,
Newton,
John
Brown,
Ruth
wi
<"1· January meeting
u'k®?*®*·
remembered Christmas both for the ohll Batch,
hs>d at the scheduled
date, the fin dren and grown-npe. Each teacher I otby Dean.
y °'the ®onth.
fo
Next Mooday
Grade 5—Marion Allen, Wilda Cole,
awûL
asked to make candy bags enongh
'·■
M prepared ia sa follow·:
vestr
the
Mill·.
to
them
Stella
and
bring
her class,
tried to do
Musical KvenU
Dec. %i, and the
The
afternoon,
pupils of tbe Brlokthe
on
Friday
March trrxa Lenor·...Si
tnbercufor
them.
fill
to
In
working
Mr·. Brlcàett
their share
will find oandy there
Mrs. Garceloe
a 95
**■
fund. The 8th grade bonght
Mia· Thayer
loals
ion*
In
~—
Sekcb
tbe seoond bond purobased
hood,
Dodge-Steteoo.
Mr·, rarnuni
N.. zx_
sold 95 worth of
7th
Tbe
v ton»-A Te Maria.. Bnch-Gomm
grade
town.
the
at
•w1***·
pai
worth of
In Canton on Wedneeday
■»· Seal, Mrs.
Wllaoa, Misa Dean^
•tempe, the 0th grade sold 93 worth of
ohnrc
M0|
sonage of the United Baptist
6th grade sold 93
tbe
stampe,
Child
Mrs. Boraham
occurred the marrUge of Lewis
a total of 915.
iojj
stamp·. Thl· make·
Stetson of last Hartford and Mrs. Id
The oil
Jonea Dodge of South Parte.
Aussi UniveraaJUt Pair.
■»·
Un!·
Wheeler, Mrs Qrar, Mrs. Mi
oiating olergyman was Rev. Frank II
*
Ladles' Social Union of tbeannual
The
Uarcetoa. Mrs. Seal
CWj.
Lamb.
will hold their
*ay YHj
_.„„llei
obnreh
1st
versa!
Mrs. Stetson, who has resided for
twe Hsai Arcompaa'aaeft)
w
and evening,
*
fair Wedneeday afternoon
Leach, Misa Gavea/Mlae Thayer,
short time In Sooth Parla, was for man
at 8:80 P.
will
begin
sale
The
15.
*—
Μη. Perklna
Dee.
sh
will be eerred.
years a resident of Canton, where
BrtckeU
Born
Mr*.
refreshment·
ham.
M. Ugh!
TÎSS^^'^Mr·.
was very aotlve In the Grange.
will be pr*
U
of L,crn
All the ustaal fair features
*«· Morton, Mra. ttraj
will find
Mr. Stetson is a farmer and reapeote
Twa
and
pnrobaser·
thl*
year
•anted
iSïï^U·1 GnloD Chromatid m. ..Lli
citiaen of East Hartford, and a memtx
awaiting them.
Christine Darts.

a aon.

In Norway. Dee. β, to the wife of Harry M.
Farr, a aon.
In Norway, Dec. B, to. the wife of Philip H.
McAllUter, a daughter.

big

UOil tU

materials

la South Parle. Dee. 3. to the wife of Guy Culbert, a daughter, Marr Elaine.
In Norway, Deo. 8, to the wife of Theodore |
Fro*t, a
In Alt
Llbany.Dec. 7, to the wife of Sidney Hatch,

Finds Us With the Biggest and Best

IN

sure to

embroidery trimming

and

It is

Someone has aagely remarked tbat
"tbe unexpected things of life doth add 1
Glasslot of
A
lave ever shown.
much to Its test", whiob sentiment will
and a
be heartily endorsed by those members ^
pare, a choice selection of
of Hsmlin Lodge who were so fortunate
Plate.
of
as to be present st tbe regular meeting j line
Friday evening. Just before the ciuae
Make a note of some of these items which
of the session the popular proprietor of
Hotel Andrews, Byron Tuttle, in hi·
come in and look at them.
J nterest you
most cssoal manner annouooed tbat be
bad been a K. P. just twenty years snd t
invited all present down to tbe hotel for j
a social time, adding tbat he "guessed
bis wife bad fixed up a little home brew
for them."
Anyone knowing Hamlin
All the big selling dishes in this
The handsomest lot ever, mostl·
Lodge would know the answer—they |
wonderful
i
from
baking glassware, guaranwent—ourlons but quiet. Their curiosity j rom Nippon.
Everything

ohanged

Gifts of this kind

Bora.

Holt,

We

gifts given

FOBTO RIGAN LINGERIE

aaon.

New Cretonnes

before and you will surely find this kind here.

BEAUTIFUL SILK UNDERWEAR

Noble Grand-Mr·. Delia MeA meter.
YIce-Grand—Mr·. Oram Bennett.
Sec.—Mr·. Bra M· Kimball.
Treaa.—Mr·. Harriet Sawyer.
Troatee (8 year·)—Mra. Grace Dana.

responsibility?"

In

ever

SILK CAMISOLES

CM R1STMAS

at

sets.

Mount Hope Rebekah Lodge.
SILK ENVELOPES
$2 95.3-45» 3-95' 4-95» 5-95
Mount Hope Bebekab Lodge of Nor· |
SILK
'®·95· '
GOWNS····.···························••$9,95'
offloer·
have
the
eleoted
following
wey
for the eneulng year:
SILK BLOOMERS·············.·»····················*$3*95* 4*95

John Home of Portland waa a gueat
>f bia brother, Herman L. Horne, one
1 lay last week.
John Currier of Bath waa In town sév1 irai day· last week.
Tbe new Community Hall of the
Methodist church will be dedicated on
rhuraday of thia week. Blahop Edwin
9. Bugbea will be preaent and apeak,
rhere will be aervicea both afternoon
, ind evening.
Judge C. F. Whitman waa operated
( >n Wedneaday
at the Maine General
] lospital, Portland.
The Universalis! fair waa very sucoea··
| ol. The tasteful displays on the sévTbe
, irai tables were depleted rapidly.
| anoy work, aprons, dainty lingerie ell
j ound ready customers; also tbe fudge,
The
( ihocolate cream, nut candy, etc.
j Lsh pond brought in large oatohea. Tbe

Board of Trade Electa.
The South Paris Board of Trade at Its
meeting Tueaday evening elected the following officer·:

fixings

Center

ful variety of Cretonne·, entirely
Buying1 for Christmas has began and is increasing dally.
With the experience of former years In ttfeir minds, many new patterns, many practical gift·
people are more than ever désirons of getting their shopping can be made.
Other novelties of sweet grass—
for Xmas practically done before the last week, when the
New Blbbons
Drinking glass casé, Crochet and store will be inevitably crowded. The great assortments are
Knitting Case, Nut Basket, Sewing in
lines
the stocks are thoroughNew Camisole Ribbon·, new Ribsplendid condition and in all
Basket, Handkerchief Case, Hair
ly ready for holiday shopping. There will be more practical, bons for hair bows, Ribbon for all
Pin case, Button case, and Sewing
sensible
during the Xmas season of 1920 than

Sec.—Mr·. F. A. SnlllTaa.
Tree·.—Arthur Gary.
Organlat—Mrs. Llaale Joatta.

Wednesday

home abont 2:30

such as thimble
scissors
needle
case,
case,
point pro·
tector, pin cushions.
and all the

Shopping

Christmas

Sweet Grass Baskets

oonntry.

>

neniveam

Men lelaa hn,
Elinor Clifford.
Kummel
HlJttn March
I
Glenn» Star bird, Misa Jackson.
Helm
£" Mttfcù
Dorta j'ndd.
lokt
Huerter
u Twilight
g
I
Miriam Robertson.
Helni
i &»« Moonlight

M

1

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Barnes entertained
^few friends Thursday evening in honor
of the birthday of Mrs. S. N. Haskell.
Rook was enjoyed, two tables being

nipper served Tbnraday evening.
Among thoee who were Initiated et
thel44th annlveraary of the Phi Bete
Kappa Society of Wlllleoi and Mary College reoently was Don 0. Sella, marner
reaident of Norway. Among the other
dletlngnlebed Initlatea was Sir Anokland
Geddee, Brltlah Ambaaaador to thla

Both

Shopping

NORWAY—Oxford County's

dainty tee room on the stage wu not
pawed by, neither tu the bonntlfnl

Camming* will be ti
to appear in » oon
At the Congregational ohuroh the or- ! Augusta Tuesday,
oert given by Ml·· Helen Yorke η
der ol the morning aerrloe will be aa folaooompanlat. Ills· Gumming· uoom
low·:
penled Ml·· Yorke et the 3eoo Velle;
Organ Voluntary
Selected Mniloel Festival el Brldgton leat aam
Doxology.
mer.

oovered dlab anpper will be aerved
6 o'clock.

bei
aieoreeaivM
Dsnoing at Orange Hall
Sator
»:upbeil, of Mecbeolc I day night. Make plans toevery
*'*
attend tb·
»
-j >..»
U»« v.
Christmu hall r»n β·»η»Λ··
I IWIOV
Seneca Clot I Deo. 2δ; λ)·0 on New Tear'· night
tb« cex' meeting of the
next Monday, Decembei Shaw's Jazz Orchestra.
U booked for
correct
topic* will be conald
whea
Don't forget "The Twelve Old Maids"
χ
will be Mr·. Editt at the
Kî>i, The hostesses
Congregation·] vestry this Tom·
*k*f>r, Mr·. Alien and Mr·. Barnee day evening at 7:30 to be preoeded ai
will be anawered by Chriat
8:30
T&eroilcft
by a covered diab topper. Admission to entertainment 25c.
SAf QQOttltiOQi.
smart old
A "Christmas mystery" will be one ol
Saersoo Κι ^ore, Norway's
Mltosa. who carrie· the Boston Post the features of tbe Universale fall
y- yeara young, wu la South
i·
tod
apt.
Wednesday of this week. This will b«
Wednesday morning. Mr. Kilgore a fireplace with real Christmas stockbe
feela*
and
:
says
just ings. Tbe mystery will be in the conbearty
iiif to
"beo IS jeer· old. He looki tents.
m yoaog at
lioott u young.
Oar advertisers have much to say to
The Woman's Christian Temperance the readers this
»

Mi··

Choir—Mra. Boee Wttham, aoprano: Mlae
Helen Barnea, contralto; Mr. M.
V. Bo later,
tenor: Mr. Albert B. Dean, baae. Aaalated
by
Mlaa Breiya Wight.
Orgaalat—Mra. J. Harold Meal.

a

Norway.

ohnrobee.

Sermon.
Hyaaa.
Benedlotlon.

Tuesday afternoon ot tbl· week a
3:30 will be tbe mnaioale of the Com
monity Clnb. Don't forget it. Thli
will be · very enjoyable afternoon.
Mr. and Mr*. R. L. Corkum and Mr
and Mra. Ν. H. Carr motored from Port
land to apeod tbe week-end of tbe 5tt
and eth with Mr. and Mr·. M. C. Week·
Clarence MoDooald of Bethel I· th«
new clerk in the
drug store of th· Cbaa
H. Howard Co. He bas bad
ezperieod
in tbe work In the store of H. H.
Hay'i
Sons In Portland.

b

irai

of Bryant'· Pon<
wa· Id town
tb· gueet of b·
•on end bis
wife, Mr. and Mr·. Β. Ο
Ρ· ver ley.

H. H. Bryant ot PortlandNra· In towi
day leat week. He bed jnat retnrne<
from Gorbam, Ν. H., where be bad b««i
viaiting bi· ion, Dr. H. B. Bryant.

Partrldgi

m a* ter

Ptverlej
Tuesday,

on·

Balph

Donald B.
Clfk of Courte

t
ο

Tbe Raille Claaa meet· with Mra
Blmer Brlgg· Tbnraday afternoon, i

and C. Qay BaoJ
jraeef F Crocket!
ue State Pooltry Show a

13ir!i*od

will mak· tb
thin, aaj aom· ο

those wbo travel tb· road·.
Mr·. Harold Pleteher waa
oalled
Li ver more
Wednesday, on aoooont
tb· severe ai ok ne·· of ber
mother.

g*jaaio
,W*aier
Aveoue.
«

day· Ilk· Snndaj

sledding dangerously

Fletcher Is inatalltog ho
gnold C.in hi· reeldeoce.
béât
Chaee'of Bryant'· Poo<
A Mootroae
Pans and Norway Tueadaj

^ a

ο

The Kopple Ktnb will me·! with
Mi
and Mr·. Merton K. Clifford on
Pridn
evening, Deo. 17, at 7 .SO.

Bridgto

to

well m tha rtrt

aa

Mssk at tkê Church ea.
Net Sunday being Ghriatmaa
there will be music and other Sunday,
feature·
appropriate to the ooeailon at the eer·

big

BATH

We have

The

cheap.

new

good variety.
prices we have
a

on

them

B0BE8

No garment is so frequently given as these.
patterns, finely tailored. Prices reasonable.

We have

a

large variety.

Handsome

SUITS, 0VBB00ATS, ODD TBOUSEB8
We have made

big cuts

in

BUY

Some of

our

prices

our

prices.

YOUB

are

^p""

II Blue

You

BOY

lower than

SHOP EARLY—COME

are

A

next

AND

gain nothing by waiting.
SUIT

Spring prices

LOOK

wtll be.

ABOUND

Stores II

Norway

HOMEMAXEBS COLUMN.
OMisssMtta^ioaSoplas oflnsenjfi totaetedlM
Is solicited. AddreM : Kdttor HoipUAEttS'
Οθum, Oxford Democrat, South Psrts. V«

Right Laundry Method·.
DIBE0TI0H8

HOME

FOB

LAUNDXBIJte—

THOBOUGH ΒΙΥΒΠΤΘ ΒΓΕΟΧββΑΒΤ.

The Ford Sedan

A

the

describes

thoroughly

Ford

reward for the hard work ia the line of
anowy white olotbea drying In
the aon. Thia satisfaction la denied the
woman wboae weekly waabing ia gray
and atreaked.

starting

and

or

your

lighting system; demountable

them into a small
The latter method
amount of water.
takea more time, but la more effective if
there are no atalna. Soaking for a abort
time in lukewarm water ia aa effective
aa longer aoaklng In oold water.
Wash-

If you want one, place your
same
sequence they are received.
order now. Orders are filled in the
Make us your Ford headquarters, as we are experts with the famous
"Ford After-Service."

of ammonia depends on
strength; about three tableepoons to

amount

PARIS.

ISOUTH

i

YOU'LL
into

ing aoda, ammonia, borax,* or other
chemicals are aometimea added to the
water if the clothing la very dirt$.
It ia aafe practice to diaaolve on*
pound of waabing aoda in a quart of
water and mix one tablespoon of this
eolation in a gallon of aoapy water.
If
the aoda la mixed direotiy into the water
uaed for aoaklng there ia danger that it
may not be entirely diaaolved and may
eat holes in the clotbea. The necessary

FLETCHER CO.

RIPLEYg|&

theWonderful Centers

by wetting, soaping,

water, or

warm

gallon

perhaps

is

a

have

The New Home Is With You

these

chocolates to learn just
what that means. Flavor
doesn't show

on

the sur-

meantime,
stop at our candy counter

safe allowance either

orange-and-gold

for the dilate "honsehnld" immnnli
at the grocery stores or for the
concentrated ammonia bought at the
drug store and diluted at home to about
eight times its original volume. From
one to one and one half teaspoons of
borax to a gallon of water Is the amount
oommonly suggested for soaking in soft,
soapy water. If the water Is hard soaking of any kind is unsatisfactory because
of the sonm that settles on the clothes.
Soap will help to prevent scum from

are

OXFORD COUNTY
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT

^JHFT3

In

Myron ▲. Prescott va. Parie Machine Go.
Upon tb« Receiver'· account In this cause It 1
ordered. That a bearing be bad before tbla cour
on the 29th day of December, ▲. D. 1930 at
o'clock In the afternoon In the Cumberland
County Court House In Portland, Maine; an<
that notice thereof be given by publlcatloi
of aa attested copy of this order for two success
Ive weeks In the Oxford Democrat, a newspape
llahed In the said County of Oxford, tei
s at least before said bearing.
SCOTT WILSON,
Dec. 3, 1980.
Justice Supreme Jodlclal Court •
I η vacation.

THATLAS

f$ake ifyij

3

a

\

our

big stock

you

can

find

Come,

have

we

to

family

offer you in

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Cut Glass, China,

I
\

Silverware, both Rogers and Universal
Plate, Cigarette Cases, Sheaffer's Self-filling

j

3
i
«
^

«

Sharp-Point

Fountain Pens and

I

P. M.

***************************************************

Savoy Theatre,
Evenings

Monday,

7 and 3:3ο.

at

Tuesday,

Deo. 13.

Super-Feature

A

Screaming

2 Heel

EDDIE
The

"

Dec. 16.

All Star Cast in the

big Jewel

Friday,
feature I The

"The Secret Gift"
2nd

Mystery"

Antonio

Morenol

Gaumont News
"

SUNSHINE COMEDY
Prices 15c and

The Uoon Riders

Special bargain prices,

20c.

15c and

"

Matinee

Super-Feature

-IN-

shapes

and in the most beautiful

Many grades.

in wool and silk.
fine

HOLIDAY SUSPENDERS
in

individual boxes,
bands for giving.

fancy

arm

cost

A

large

line of

fancy

for

holiday giving.

you will like.

Lots and lots of patterns that

HATS AND CAPS
We have a large assortment of the latest
hats and caps for men and boys.

for
Remember all Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws
or

men

and

things

boys

in

at

less.

LEE M. SMITH
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY

CO.,
MAINE

>

bresd.

the
the

Coro meal breads raised by soda, bak
or eggs, may also be freel)
used.
Corn meal milled by modern
proeeseea does not make to moist bread
as the old-faabioned type of meal, unless
it is heated with water before the bread
is mixed. If one understand this point,
either kind of meal can be easily snd
satisfactorily uaed. Spoon breads made
from oorn meal or oorn meal and riotare other kinds wbioh vary the bread
list. These are softer than ordinary
bread, but not ao soft as porridge or

ing powder,

mush, and, unlike the latter, they have
distinct, well-browned oruat.
Griddlecakes and pancakes are really

a kind of thin bread oooked on a bot
surface inatead of In an oven, and in
planning meals the wlae housekeeper
will think of them In this way. She
will also remember that the butter and

sirup often served with them yield valu
able fuel, or energy, for the body.

A

styles.

lessen, if not destroy,
growth promoting substanoes in

a

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS

GLOVES AND MITTENS

We make a large showing of lined and unlined
Gloves and Mittens for every purpose.

gift

Lots of patterns and

very

some

more

but may

Lane Drama

MEN'S MUFFLERS
colorings.

are

in

Another rather oommon fault Itsoda than is needed.
Too
much soda not only injures the flavor,

using

are

made, they

Unfortunately

done.

2-Beel Comedy

thoroughly practical and usefuL Gifts that will give long
service and will be appreciated for a long time. Prices are much lower on many things
stocks are comwhich will make shopping easier. We advise early shopping while the
few
days begins.
plete and before the rush of the last

in all

If well

parts of the country biscuits are often
made so large that the inside does not
get thoroughly baked before the orust Ik

Burton Holmes Travelogue

44

MEN'S NECKWEAR

potaof
loaf

form

or

wholesome.

to have you
at this Man's Store. He would make hie purchases here and would like
suitable lor
with
is
filled
things
This
store
it
he
would
where
buy
select his gift here

Gifts that

or

corre-

rolls Instead of in a
changée not only it· appearanoe bat alio
it· flavor, because they bave more orlsp
brown cruet in proportion to the crumb.

I bread.

Buy His Christmas

boy.

a

There are many breada and blsouits
raised with sodaaud sour milk or other
mild aoid, or with baking powder, tha'
are often used instead of yeast-raised

20th—"THE FATAL HOUR/'
DEC.
22—ANITA STEWART in The Fighting Shepherdess'
WEDNESDAY,

a man or

or

biscuit

of Hu moresque)

Big Drury

can

Butter, sugar, ralaina, nuta, and apioe
also give a variety that many families
weloome now and then, as do oaraway
seed, aniae-aeed, aod poppy seed, uaed
especially with rye bread.

"m η
A

a

meal, soy-bean meal,
sponding amount of boiled rice
to. Baking the dough in the

Dec. 18.

j

REXALL

THE

To Serve at a Children*· Party.
Children's parties present speoial problems beoause they give the mother the
responsibility for feeding other people'·
One danger of snob oooasions
children
—that of overeating—will be lessened If
the refreshments are served at mob ·
time as to take the place of one of the
regular meals of the day. The same
oare should be taken In seleotlng foods
as lo the case of tb· ordinary meals.
No hard, tougb, rich, or highly seasoned foods should be served, say food
speeialista of the United States Department of Agrioulture.
Cocoa or some
other milk drink, fruit, sandwlobes, loe
ores m or a gelatine dessert, plain frosted
oake, and simple oandles make · good
bill of fare.

Lady Fingers.

Beat the yolks of three eggs, tblek;
! add the grated rind of one-hair a lemon,
and one-half a oup of sugar; fold Into
this mixture, alternately, the white· of
! three eggs, beaten Tory light, afid fiveeighths a oup of floor. Fill lady-finger
pans hall foil, dredge with sugar. Bake
about fifteen minute·.

on

Convenient Weekly Payments.

PIAIJQS

and

Co.,

Everybody

Has Started

And every indication points to a tremendous holiday buying1 this year, and we
think it will be very unwise to procrastinate and let your Christmas shopping be

concentrated in the two or three days just preceding: this festive occasion. Merchandise of the right kind is difficult to obtain, and as our present stock commences to diminish, as it will early, it will be almost
impossible to replace it
Therefore, we cannot emphasize too strongly the advisability of doing the ordinary Christmas Shopping as early as possible.
We invite YOU to pay

bUbbtb I IUIN£>

Several Different Makes

TESiT

Diamond Ring

fco.blemRlogorCh.ro.
Cigarette Cut

Watch Chalo
Qold Knife
dram and Plnlc Tourmmline Rings
Qold Pocket Comb. etc.
Tie Pins. Solid Oold and
Pilled
noore's PounUIn Pen
Oold Fob
Kodaks
Tie Clasps
Mahogany Clock
rtllltary Brushes

mas

ιFor Her

^ι·

tS*
J9£.

/«Plk

__

m

^

jMlMfW

ΨΕ&ΜΛΚοΛ

■

I
Κ
Mj
Jy
MU

Ιϋ^^^βΙ

E^g^gSSi·^
^ψ

>23^^

wf^T

on
Wrist
lowest
Prloes
Wstches. See our assortment
0j ^a|0hea before
yon bny.
We
Oars are all guaranteed.

repair any watch we sell.
Boys' Watobes $1.75 »od αρ.

oan

We List

Underwear

|

There is

nothing

than

a

practical
nice

for Christmas Gifts

pair

Comfort Slippers,

of

Dress

Overshoes, Gaiters,
or
Sizes and

Shoes,

Suit Case

Traveling Bag.

styles to please

each member of the

family.

I have some very fine plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.I

Greenhouse,

Porter Street, South Paris

T#L 111-8

on

sat-

Christ-

Many Offerings

Slippers

Gloves
Hats

Caps
Many other useful gifts not
presentation boxes on request.

Arm Bands
Dress Suit Oases
mentioned and many of the smaller

Merry Christmas

A

gifts

will be

in

placed

to All

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

drug

-

-

South Paris

TO THOSE IN

store

Business and Professions :

sells it
And it's only fifty centi
for the most economical
and effectual
remedy" we know
We could give
you
names of scores of Maine
mothers and grandmoth·
ers who have warded off
common sicknesses and
kept their families in
health with this simple
old-time "L. F.
At·
wood's" Medicine. The
most important thing in
safeguarding the health
i« to keep the bowel·
active. DAILY. This
should be done with
something that has no
reaction. Our
weakening
L. F. " INVIGOBATES
the stomach, liver, kid·
neys and bowels so they
will act NATUBALLY.

When more information that you have at hand is
needed to determine your action, we are most
to

place

the^^B

Paris

CROCKETT,

sparkle

we can

Suspenders

Hosiery

home|^^H
of.i^^B

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South

that

Phone 120-2.
MAINE J

Suggestions !

more

sure

Umbrellas

Shirts

Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Christmas

We have

purchases.

Bath Robes

Shoes

Jeweler

NORWAY,

your Christmas
goods, and feel

Handkerchiefs
Four-in-hand Ties
Hose Supporters

Overcoats
Sweaters

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

186 Main Street, Opera House Block.

Few of Our

a

Suits

tilScM***

The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.

and

making

standard

Your Children appreciate Christmas just as you did, and their
eyes will
at the sight of presents that came from our store.

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
Watchmaker

visit when

morning

l<K Solid Hold B<ad>
a.o.l.. UT.U«. Pe.fl»
Diamond Ring
Brooch or Bar Plat
Hotrt't Fountain Pens
Oold Thimble
Oanuloa Qreen Tourmaline
Ear Jewels
Cameo Pins
Wrist Watches : Waltham,
Elgin, Hampden and Swiss
Toilet Sets
Tourmaline Rings
Victory Lockets
Bracelets, etc.
Oold Pencils
Sliver Pencils
Opera Glasses

our «tore a

bought liberally and carefully, selecting nothing but
isfy every demand and save you worry and trouble.

Best Line Wrist Watches
in Town.

Ll0k*

·ι·"·'·τ·'·'·'·'·| -·'·'·<·'··*·>'·κ·»"Γ

·ι·:·ι ·ι·;·ι·;·ι···ι·;·ι·:·ι·:·ι···ι·:·'

Campaign

a

TT,·

·)···<· ·<·"·ι···>···ι· ·ι· ·>·> ·ι· .)· ^··ι· .ι· -ι- ·ι···ι·;.ι·

Christmas

Our

department

Ύ7Ι_„

·)·

ΛΑ

MAINE.

A Happy Christmas for

there is

·ι·^·ι···ι···ι· ·ι···ι· ·)···ι· ·ι·:Η· ·ι· ·ι·

STORE

SOUTH PARIS,

In Homemade Bread.

nut

Alma Rubens

Speoial

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

tall"" I

be made of
graham, or the so-called whole-wheat
flour instead of the usual bread flour;
or one may use two oups of wheat flour
and one oup of oorn meal, oatmeal, pea-

Evening 25c and 35c

•κ·κ·*·>ΐ·)·Γ·κ·Κ4ν·ι·:·>·τ·)·:·ι·'·ι·:·ΐ''·ι···ι·

wide choice, a fine variety and a grand opportunity to get the
best and most suitable gifts for young and old. Remember, our up-to-date
the cloth.
Stock is in close touch with the times and anticipates your every want
or
washing and boiling,
; After boiling,
olothes should be thoroughly rinsed in
And many Charming and Appropriate Gifts that cannot be here
hot, clear water. This is more Impor enumerated. You will find our Christmas
Offerings are in harmony with
cant than is generally realized.
If not
are
in
needs.
the
Christmas
Our
olothes
bethoroughly rinsed,
may
harmony with your pocket book.
prices
your
oome grayish, or the soap left in them
to
articles
more
From inexpensive
costly gifts, we offer for your selection,
may act on the bluing to form rust
of
Let us show you our high-grade,
and
best
the
season.
the
newest
spots, or the soap and the starch, if tbr
latter Is not pure, may yellow them.
fair
modern,
priced Holiday Attractions. All are invited. A
Moreover, tracée of toap or washing strictly
no
matter
whether you come to see or buy.
soda may weaken the fiber of the mate- hearty welcome,
rial when heated In ironing.
If bluing is used It should be well dis-

Yeast-raieed bread

and 15c.
15c and 20c.

(Star

Most clothes
into the rinsing water.
need only about five minutes of actual
boiling; too long boiling tends to yellow

any date you wish and arrange to pay for it

W. J. Wheeler St

With good outdoor drying facilities boiling may be
omitted. Clothes that are to be boiled
should be wrong from the wash water,
shaken, rubbed with soap, especially in
toiled places, and put Into the boiler Δ HOLIDAY STOCK that is FIRST IN VARIETY and
with cold water, or cold water to whicl>
QUALITY, and FAIREST IN PRICE.
soap solution, or aoap chips have been
added. Iu all cases plenty of water
Our beautiful display of Gifts meets all requirements from first to
should be used, and each boilerful startThe water last.
ed with fresh oold water.
We have a most complete assortment of presents that everybody apshould be gradually heated and the
Pleasing and beautiful, at the same time practical and useful.
clothes pressed down and stirred with a preciates.
Come where
stick, whioh may be used to lift them Every
is filled with fresh goods at fair prices.

variety. There are many simple
Here are some
ways of obtaining it.
recommended by the bread-making speoalists of the United States Department
of Agriculture:

10c

Evening,

in

and In
to be well washed first.

enjoy

OTHER FEATURES

20c.

COMING MONDAY, DEC.
COMING

cleaning soiled clothes
sterilizing them, but they need

Boiling helps

Variety

REVIEW

PATHE

Saturday,

"U sont il a Μ"

STARRINQ

TOO LONG BOILING YELLOWS CLOTHES

Some families are content with one
kind of bread only, but most people

A Geo. Fitzmaurice Production

Dec. 17.

Talmadge

Evening

"Idols of Clay"

Matinee 25c.

20c

First National Film Association
offer* the celebrated screen star

Constance

Big Episode

"The Veiled

POLO

in-the Paramount

possible.

or

IIJSU^AIJGE

solved in the last rinse water.

Mae Murray

success

big chapter of
Vanishing Dagger"

Prices 15c and

:3ο.

Matinee and

PARAMOUNTMAQAZINE

Prices 15c and 25c.

%

Wednesday, Deo. 16.

in the last

Comedy

Thursday,

Saturday at

"The 14th Man"

»»

Magazine

"FOUR TIME8 FOILED

and

Maine.

Deo 14.

in his latest Paramount

"Body and Soul
Screen

Wednesday

South Paris,

Robert Warwick

Major

Alice Lake
in the Metro

Matinee

if

hotics.
Tne subscriber hereby give· notice that h 9
has been duly appointed administrator wit 1
the wlU annexed of the estate of
GEORGE W. ABBOTT, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give a
All persons havln
bonda as the law directs.
demands against the estate or said decease j
are deeiredto present the same for settlemen ί(
and all Indebted thereto axe requested t ο
make payment immediately.
EDMUND BAILEY, Andover, Maine.
49-51
October 19th, 1990.

MAINE

Store will be open evenings from Dec. x8, also Christmas Day until

ing the process and wash from both
sides. Special attention should be given
to hems and other parts that are much
soiled. If the clothes are washed in a
machine the very soiled parts may need
to be rubbed with soap as the garment»
are put into the maohine.
The rubbing on a washboard should
be gentle. The aim is to force water
through the fabric. Therefore soiled
plaoes should cot be rubbed when they
are more or less dry, but should be kept
wet by frequent dipping, after eaoh rub,

j

JEWELER,

SOUTH PARIS,

49-51

INSURANCE.

John Pierce,
WATCHMAKER AND

through the fabric. Whenever the water becomes dirty it should be replaced
by fresh suds. If the clothes are washed
by band, it Is better to turn tbem dur-

before Christmas

day

have it delivered the

to produce a lasting suds, aud
then the soapy water should be forced

THE FRATERNITIES. Pays for one day fo r
loss of time caused by sickness, accident ο
quarantine. Agents, both sexes, In every towi ,
and city. 16 to-$10 per day. Work at home
Experience nut necessary. Men, women an'
children Insured. Managers wantel In severs
counties in the State. Address,
THE FRATERNITIES, Richmond, Me.
47 SO

Pencils

V

enough

PARTRIDGE.Clerk.

buy A NEW HOME Now and

You Can

After the clothes are soaked they
should be put Into fresh wash water as
hot as the bands can bear, with soap

HOTICS.
In the District Court of the United States for thi
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
LINCOLN H. HOLMES,
J In Bankruptcy
of Waterford, Bankrupt, )
H. Holmes ο r
of
Lincoln
To tbe creditors
Waterford, in the County of Oxford and Dlstrlc t
aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 4th day ο
December, A.D. 1990, the said Lincoln H. Holme >
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that thi )
a rat meeting of his creditors will be held a
the office of the Referee, No.8 Market Square
South Parla, Maine, on tbe Wd day of Deoembei |
A. D. 1990, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon !
at which time the said creditors may attend
prove their daims, appoint a trustee, examlm j
the bankrupt, and transact such other buslnea I
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, December 4,1990.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy
49-51

gift selections

the many beautiful

see

[Seal.]

appropriate

gifts for every member of the

5

▲ true copy.
Attest: DONALD B.

fin-

AS SHE WOULD NO OTHER GIFT

forming.

S'

I Jewelry Christnças
I In

Equity.

1.111

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE

A

box.

bought
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THE WIFE, MOTHER OR SISTER WILL APPRECIATE

and get some to take
Packed in a
home.
strikingly handsome

its
the

JVevf Horn SES?

Life Time

graceful lines and handsomely

its neat,
ished woodwork.

qualities,

In the

face.

a

Sewing

all kinds of
Always ready to do the finest work on
material and added to its smooth, firm, easy running

bite

to

of

one

orna-

Unlimited Guarantee

an

temToo often we give beautiful presents of only
as much as a New Home
porary value, often costing
few short months
Sewing Machine and lasting but a
when they are put aside and forgotten.

"cihe Chocolates "with

luke-

or

rolling, and potting

the Ford Sedan.

see

has

HOME

NEW

"

Running
Machine?

SOAKING SAVES BUB BIN θ

ed by covering tbem with cold

useful,

a more

mental or pleasing gift than "A Light

Soaking

on

Come in and

Can you imagine

olotbes:

dash ; the Sedan is a car of convenience and class,
and has proven a favorite family car. Yet, the reliable Ford chassis and
motor are a part of the Ford Sedan and that means low upkeep cost,
The Ford Sedan is just as popular on
ease of operation, and durability.
the farm as in the city. It fits family needs everywhere.
instrument board

GIFTS for Our Friends This Year.

Watchmaker to the Populace

olothes over night or even for
a shorter time looaena dirt, aavea time,
and lessens wear. Clothes may be soak-

Sewing Machine"

Economy demands that we buy USEFUL

Farmers' Bulletin 1099, "Home Laun
daring," iaaued by the United Statea
Department of Agriculture, gives the
following adrioe on laundering white

rims and tire carrier in rear;

"NEW HOME"

a

l's Greatest

Don't wait until the week before to do your Christmas shopping.
Shop now—and shop at your leisure. We have a nice, clean stock of I
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Cut Glass. Our prices are below those of

olean,

cold weather it is a cozy, comfortable, enclosed
The plate glass windows
car; in warm weather, an ideal Touring car.
The Ford Sedan is always in
are raised or lowered in a minute's time.
wishes. Finely upholstered ; equipped with electric
accord with
In rain

Shopping

Christmas

Merry Christmas and

A

POR

To moat women the hardeat end moat
dreaded task of the weekly household
oalendar la laundering the olothes, yet many dealers in our line.
clean olotbea are aa necessary to the
We do the best kind of Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing.
health and oomfort of the family aa
Come early, or come late, we are here to serve you.
olean food. Bven when meohanioal help
la available, the waabing takea time, upseta the household, and oan not eaaily
The
be postponed onoe it la started.

THE UNIVERSALCAB

Ν all-weather car^this pretty
Sedan.

Now Is the Opportune Time

It improves the health.
Money back if not satis·
fled. "L. F." Medicine
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our

facilities for securing this

Those carrying

accounts

service without expense.
A

willing

your

are

disposal.

entitled

to

this

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

T\
II

Oldest And Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

/\
\J

Norway,

Q

J
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0

here

at

I
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Maine

